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J. W. Boyd Refuses to Sur-
render Workhouse
TG BIS LEGAL SUCCESVR,
Who Now Has Filed Suit to Secure
Possession of His Office.
From Jim to Fitz.
(SPECIAL TO THE NEW ERA )
Chicago Dec. 31.-The die has been
ca t. James J. Corbett has issued his
challenge to I obert Fiez-itunimas and
$1000 has been foreenied to W. .1




"Yon!' published declaration, Mr.
F.tziluarnone, that you intend reestiter7
tug the ring, pleases' lilt mote than I can
at present express to you. for I know Short Stet het of the Careers of Those Wee
BEGAN DUTIES TO -DAY every one them every year ahe I as been• in offi e)-a big uedertek tug. /air ma-
jorits in November vo as 7, 4.
JAMES ALLENSWORTH, the Con'.
Her, entered upon his second telten Mon.
All of the New Ccunty' and morniog. 14. took the oath ant gave
bond on Dee. 21th, lts97. His bondsman
City Offic.a.s. is Warren Billingsly. he Coroner has
with the qualification of their success-
ors on the first Monday in Janvary 1902,
. certainly intend d this as a joke, for no with the t xeeption of that of the Circuit
, one ia the world knows. my ability bet- Court Clerk, who, like the judicial dis•
ter than ont•elf. trict officials, is chosen for a term of six3 
A COISON REMINDER. , 
I years, so his term will t.ot expire until
the first Monday in January, 1904.
You cannot so soon have forgotten
your remark to we at Carson ju-t 'after
the battle. 'Jim,' you said in your sun-
pie, earnest way, 'I'll never fight again.
You've given um a bloodyerood licking.'
You, the winner, uttered these words
OUTRAGEOUS REPUBLICAN SCHEME ON FOOT.
There was considerabkesurprise in the city Saturday II hen it was 
announc:
ed that J. W. Boyd, the kiseper of the county workhouse, whose term of 
off oe ex-
pired with the end of the year Ise7, had, vs Mout assigning any moon, 
refused
to surrender the office of workhouse keeper to Mr. W. T. Oavanah, 
WM duly
elected to the office by the Fiscal Court of Christian mmuty. Such al barefaced
asurpaticn of office has never before been heard of here, and it seemedlincredible
that any man living in a hew-abiding community should have so little respect 
for
the law and for the opinion of all respectable people as to be guilty of such a 
rtv-
olutionary act. But, nevertheless, that is just what the late Morkhoute-
keeper did.
The °Mee of workhouse. keeper was es abliahed years ng)-on the completion of
the workhouse-and it is the legal duty of the Fiscal Colin of the county to elect
the keeper. Some years ago the term of the keeper was fixed at two years and
regularly every two years the Court has elected a keeper. Mr.W.T. Vsughn was
elected keeper for several terms of two years each.
In October, 0595, the Fiscal Court elected J. W. Boyd to be keeper od. the e ork-
house for a term of two yeare, which two years was to begin on the liria aay of
January, 1e96, and to ezeire with the expiration of the 31st duly of De-
cember, 1897.
On the fifth day of October, 1'497, the Fiscal Court, in regular eessioln, elected
W. T. Cavanah to be keeper of the workhouse for a term of two years, which
term was to begin on the tir•t day of Jentiary, 1898, and to expire with the espirs-
tion of the 31st day of December, 1R99. The records of the Court show that to be
the term and show that Mr Cevanah was duly elected, having receive4 the vote
of a majority of the members.
On Friday Mr Cavanab went before the City Judge and had the o4th of of-
fice prescribed by law administered to him, and eaturday morning, aruaid with the
proper legal papers. went to the workhouse and denuancied possession of the office,
the keys and the premises, whereupon be was informed by J. W. tleyd, the
t wiper whose term of office szpired legally at 12 o'clock Friday nighteDecember
$14, 1e97, that he would not surrender posieseion and that he propoend hclding
on to the offlee.
We are reliably informed that on Fruity the five Republican nihrristra-ele
elect held a caucus with J. W Beyd and other Republicans, at which icaucus it
was agreed to hold a meeeing of the Feral Court and annul the acts of present
Fiscal Court so far se to turn eat of offiee Mr. Cevaneh and other pemocrats
elected at the Daub tez, term of the Iris* Ooert. The new °Vail wee,
trite ofitce last Mendel.
Oavanah bee employed Messra Wood di 9•10, Mr. 0. II. Push and! Judge J.
TIlliserbery to bring a suit to recover the olice to which he hes been legally elect-
lei and for which he has duly qualified, and they have already tiled a pietition in
the Circuit Court for that purpose
Mrs. Steele Assigns.
Mr.. A. W. Steele & Co., dealers in
mil mere see holey goods, Aria te an
aeogoeueut Friday afternoon, for tt.e
b •te-dt of their creditors. John T.
Ede:rands is named as assignee.
The following persous were lap.
pointed appraisers: Miss Ida Allen,
J tines IM Breathitt and T. G. Cooper.
This firm, which le ocimposed of Mrs,
Annie Weigle and Mimi Jennie Hoos,e,
Into beet engaged in bantams arTarai
piers, Their friend's are numerous snit
thstr enemata1 dialogist'e are generally
regfat101. It is hoped that thee will
soon be able to atijmit their effaire and
her') basinoso untior favoreble
Tne New Druggist.
Mr L. E. Fowler hag been appointed
druggist at the Weetertt gentacky Arty,
1(04 icy she inael• Ifs bee resigned his
position with e Wyly:
Re a grid L.( • from the Louisville
College of Pear. toy, and is a brother
of Mayor Outcast.. Loner W T Fowter.
• ••••••••••••
Itolieee of tile Moos.
Tilers will be a partial eclipse of Ire
moon on tonight, Jaw, 7. This will
be 'foible to all of North America. This
will be the only pollees that will be
viatbisin,wh.ers in North America due.
IP4104 The
3.30 and' A
fag the entire year of





The news that Prince Bismarck wee














nese pains is ern ptotns
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-






and regular. It puts the deli-
este menstrual ergs atria Candi-
Mtn to do their work properly.
4n4 that stone all This plan.
Why will any woman •suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs Sea) at the drug store.
Why don't you pt a bottle
v+rr
For *deice, in ease* requiring
special directions, address, giv-






&naval* Tom. OW I-
" was troweled at aienthly letioraio





As exclusively announced ti r the New
ERA, a call was extended 1a4 seek to
Rev. Dr. DeWitt, of Naehville to take
paseorial charge of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church, of this city, to suc-
ceed Rev. W. J. King, who will leave
next week for Oxford, Miss., 'where be
will reside in the future.
This morning a letter wan received
from Dr, DeWitt accepting the call. Be
wiit Move So Mopkineville Jarioiry 1$.
Ote Mons of the moss promlnrut dishier
ha lb. denominethm, and ha n for toitny
?oars been editor of imovilal cl the
church mem




While ale family of M. Wallace 14.
Itrobry, of Howell, were eating break-
fast, Frid I, the house in Which they
were sitting caught fire from a defe• .
live flue in the kitchen, audithe Mimes
had made such heisiway before anyone
kuew what laid happened that it was
impossible to extinguish them The
residence and much of thn nontenti
were destroyed. The lose ill about ad,.
000, wish ow Insurance,
Mr, Embry, who is makin arrange.
MUM to remove to Florida, est week,
sold the plat:won the day tw4ors to Mr,
Peter Adsook, who was preperine to
lake poesesolou Eriday, It is said
teat litlgatieti *I'l arise over the
ownership of the property. ;
--Oen: orning %Jai4 
The prevailing impression that quail
cannot be brought into Kentacky after
the law go e into I ff.ict is 'orron.ous,
aaye the Psducati sun. There is no law
against having quail in one's possession;
but against killing them here Any
man eaughtwith them on Kentucky soil,
however, can be made to Socount for
hog became into posseoisiori of them,
and unless he can prove he lid not kill
them in this State, he may be subjected
to a tine. The law says that having
them in one a possession is prima facie
evidence of guilt of having violated the
law, but this does not mean hhat baring




T. F. ()lardy his removed from Bell's
Station to Howell where hel will con•
Untie In the mercantile balminess and
Janie. D. Coleman has takeni charge of
the store at Bell's. Station, having re-
moved there from Herndon.
Lame with a Mita
I
, Mr. -Albert tkruistdoug Iles in his
possession a miner's lautpi that was
presented to him by Eugene Oaldwell of
Hopkinierille, says the ladison•ille
Hustler The lamp has a histiary. It was
worn in a Virgiwitt mine in which an
explosion occurred and 192 people were
killed. The accident occuried reverie;
year's ago. The lamp was !found on
the body of one of the men; by J,ohn
Lierndou, and is nos valueniaa a keep-
salt 1 by Mr. Armstrong. I
11 CURE A COLO IN IME DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Qainiee Tablets.
Ail druggists refund the Money if it
MLA to Curs. 251r. The geld:tote has L.
II Q on each tablet. I
met the public esteems m to be the on- Hold the County Offices.
ly candidate for the honors you thus
place within reach.
"I am sorry, hos-ever, to note that BOARD OF EQUALIZATION IN SESSION.
in wording this declaretion you give me
the impression that alive we hest met
you have become unwisely forgetful.
Fur instance, you say I1 a be for Can The terms of all the county officials
began Mon. morning and will all close
claim a return match .• ith you I must
prove myself to be wore by of it You
with face and body so battered as to
leave no doubt of your sincerity, while
I. the loser, listened v ith never a bruise 
in the Sates Mill precinct, in the
I 
or scratch from head to foot which could 
Northern portion of this county. He
a
s the eighth of a family of tea chil-
contradict you. dren. In 1861 at the age of seventeen
I "You will find the confidence of the he entered the Federal army and serven
public in my ability to entertain you
still unshaken. You e ill find that the
public will insist upon your recognizing
my claim, that you must meet me again.
HE IS CH HITS las.
"But surely you have been misrepre-
sented. I refuse to credit you with the
Inane memory, broken juoginent, poor
taste and entire untruthfulness which
the printed remarks, alleged to have
been made by you, would imply.
-I prefer to think that those who have
entered the ring with we were tuen,hon-
est, brave and incapable of the vulgar,
lying and cowardly language in which
the newspaper version of your version
was couched.
TIIE RELIC'S roes.
"What the public expects from me ie
to maintain the inaely dignity of the
ring, and not to be a brawler nor a shif-
ty evader of the homiest priutnples which
govern honest men when adjusting their
respective merits.
"This is all I have to say, but this
is what I prof pee to do:
-The day we sign articles I will give
you $1 000 in recognition of your emir-
testy.
"The moment you enter the ring,
ready to Over me battle, I will give you
a second $1,000 in token of my pleasure.
"Upon the oompleticui of the tenth
round, if you are still undefeated, I will
give you a third $1,003 as a souvenir of
my surprise.
-Upon defeating you, no matter in
what round, I will give you 12,000 more,
as a reminder that I am not an utogen-
emus foe.
A ritOMiSE TO RETIRE.
"On the other hand, should you again
defeat me, I promise, if still able to
move, to place my hat upon my head,
and then, removing it in your honor, to
;umlaut) you in frank and unmistaka-
ble tem.+ to be my superior, and state
that I then amid there quit forever all
peeeible chew to the championehip of
the world,
"Let further ter:mks tin this lull en
be made by lege) Neon, honestly made
Auserleau dollars, given we by the pub
lie, that believer in me. have this day
forwarded three to Will J. Davis, of
Chicago, lit testimooy that I Henn
roe ry word I have her' in spoken.
"Jetties J. Csoosert,
Champion of America.
"To Mr. Robert Fasetuumns, Chant
piou of the World."
bworu into ()Mee.
Hon. William Howell, of this city, re-
cently elected Democratic mealiest° for
Commonwealth's Attorney in this, the
Third Judicial District of Kseittr ky,
took the oath of alive last week before
County Judge J. W. Breathitt, and will
enter upon his duties Jan I, lie cute
coeds Hon. Jai B. Garnett, who has
served for eighteen years. Huti,Thonisa
Cook, who was elected Judge over
Judge Breathitt, Itepuldiesti, Will la,
airman In at Murray Monday. They will
hold their first (mat at Ladle, Trigg
tiounty, in M in wiry
eat. • wee-
Illpt Lis ii' Year,
qu-stlnii has been aprung as to
whether 111(1(1will be a leap year, It
ill not It • No tittut'y la a leap
. „,.1.... ;i• . 4 ,ii• 1,, 401. which
5 , „ 11141 is. X
leap year will be 1904.
New Postage Stamp
The contract for 'applying the gov-
ernment with postage stauipa will expire
July 1, 189e. As a number of the lower
denominations urn' booked for a change
in color, it would not be surprising if an
enti.e new iesue should rueke its appear
mese at that time.
••• A
That
coughing. The ,inielceat and ciresi
way is to bike lir. !tetra I'l'illl'
sty, "05,1 iiiinkia RP others-better
Honey. Alt iguarmixterli robah r an-
r,151,a dime br Oh the MUCOUS meno
ersines, Medd the lungs iiod reapin,





'mental'', the concentrated healILA
virtues of old and -
tried medicine I mon te,
extracted hy as new
aelentille process
We and Si.
At all Jr•4111.1, DI Dela Sp.,
1,..ripa or arm, tr,
no Z. IL 411•4444
50449 Co., faakanali. Ka.
Grassy 11•1414
Ltd
JUDGE VGLK CANSLEF., who en
tered upon the discharge of his duties
as County Judge Monday, took the
oath tof °Meet/II December 14th, 1897,
on which day he also gave bond. His
sort•tlee an. J. M. Revellaw and W. T.
Judge Cloister is in his fifty fourth
year, having been born Aug. 11th, 1844,
to the close of the war. nom 1+470 to
1872 he resided in M p ouri. On De ••m•
ber 20, 1s7ti lie married Mies E vita A.
Boales, Was Deputy Sheriff under W.
L. Garth and filled out Garth's unexpir-
ed term as Sheriff and in August 1876
was elected to the office and filled it
one term of two years. From the expi-
ration of his term until 1891 he was in
various Ines of business in this city. In
1891 he was elected to the lower branch
of the Legislature. In 1892 he was ad-
ulated to the bar in this city and has
since devoted his time to his profeesiote
Was:nominated for County Judge on
Feb. 20th, 1847. His insjority at the
November election was 357, having re-
ceived 3,326 votes against 2,963 cast for
James K Forbes, Democrat.
J MAT STARLING, who Mon. en-
tered upon The discharge of his duties as
Circuit Court Clerk for his secoud term,
took the oath of ottlee and also filed his
bond on November 47 His bondsmen
are John P. Prowse, I. Landes tied
Thee W. Gong.
Mr. Starling wail born in the city of
llopkinsville-within a few hundred
yards of where he now resides-on
April 6th, 054, is Itch maker him ream
almost forty-four years of age. He has
never in his life resided anywhere ex-
cept in Hapkinsvale, where he has been
engaged in several lines of business-
drug, brick, etc., etc. He was a mem
ber of the City Council for two terms.
He was elected Circuit Court Clerk in
Itillee and seas re elected iii Noveniber
1897, reoeiving 3 410 votes against 202
east far K. M. Kelly. His deputy in of-
fice at present in Mr. Stanley Long, a
bright, popular, mud capable young
man.
0. H. ANDERSON Men began his
second tetm as County Attorney, having
taken the oath of office on November
loth, 1897. The County Attorney (lore
not give bond.
Mr. Anderson Was born on January
18th, 1867, three or four miles North of
this city. He was edu -tiled in Hopkins.-
ville and has spent most of his life here.
He graduated from the law departure mat
of the University of Louisville in April
l88. Was in the Internal Revenue
service front Ju'y '89 to July '93, most
of the time as a Deputy Collector. Was
elected Ceunty Attorney in November,
le94 mud r --elected last November,
whim he received 3,379 votes against 2,•
822 cast for Frank Wrier, Detimerml.
JOHN ta. PROWHE on Woodsy be.
items hie third term as (empty Com!
Olerk, lie leek the 'bah of Wiles and
filed her bend for Obi tertit ue Nov 101)1 4
1 04117, His bootionian Is J, (1. Hoard.
Mr, Prowl., Is in hie fifty fourth year,
haviiig been Isom in Muhlentierg come
ry iii 1814. Moved to Christlau tenuity
in 18:1 and engaged in inervhanditio and
tobacco business at Johnson's Postoffice
-near the hi uhlentserg lute. In lees he
moved to Hopkinsville and continued
di tobacco business. Was Deputy (Jul
lector of Internal tteuenue during 11.019
Was eleeted County Court Clerk in
August 100 and was redtleeted in 1494
and wilt iii 1897, his mejortty last No
vsnibber beteg 7t$4, hey ug received 11,•
ele vane against 2,733 cast for (I D
lis II, Denioseet,
J. J. BARNES, nn 11,1onday lAwarne
Sheriff of the noway, took the oath of
Mlles on December 97th, 15197, and also
filed his bonds On that day. The Itheraf
hello give ten liouls, 0,11 his official
bond are II, If. (Way, U. A. lirarlinr,
Mr4. DWI mid J. M. lionshaw, u%
no deputies.
I JOLIN H. MEYERS, who, in iFovena-
i leer, was elected Polies Judgesjof the
town of Crofton, appeared befdPc Coun-
ty Clerk Prowse Monday arpd filed
his bend. His commission has nut yet
141T1Vegl.
THE CITY OFFICIAITS hail all
qualified but did not go iato nib
Saturday all it was a holiday.' They,
however, entered upon the aseharge. of
their duties. They are, City Judge,
Buckner Leavell; City Attorney, J. T.
Han! cry; City Treasurer, M. F. Cry11-
@haw ; Tax Collector, L. C. Cravens;
City Assessor, Geo. Bradley ; • ()eel of
Ponce, E. H. Armstrong; Street Super-
nue-relent, Joe K Tvvytnan.
BO \RD OF SUPERVISORS for the
county met and organ z d Monday
for business. The Beard complete of
seven members and is as follows: P.
Jobto-nn, M. B. Brown, It. J. Carothers,
Peter Posted!, Jr , J. F Garnett, D. E
Foss ler and J/1 S F. Rogers. The
Boar I will be in session ten days and
will make such raises as it tbinker roper
and will then adjourn for ten days,
during which time all pet-solos N hose
property has been raised in value will
be notified, and it mill then rtoonvene
anti remain session for five days to
hear and consider complaints.
ANOTHER INTERVIEW
WITH CLARDY.
A Grarey correspondent writes to the
Clarksville Times: As I had heard a
repot t that Dr. Clardy is a candidate for
Governor of Kentucky, I asked him ye s-
terdity ehether or not it is true. He
said he is not a candidate for ater retie.)
but will return home and veind his de-
clinIng years quietly.
Favors Mr. Alien.
While erojoying robust health, he de-
sines not to overwork himself at his age,
70 years. He favors Mr. Allen, ef Mar-
gaulleld, to eneceed hint. His reasons
mentioned are that Union county has
• r had a Cougressman.
lie thinks that Comae* will do only
routine work. Perhaps a Bankruptey
bill will pass.
HopkInavills'a Building.
H. has secured a favorable report of
his bill for a public building at Hopkins•
Ville.
The Secretary of Agriculture has call-
• on t=lr. Clardy for stetteties and doe i•
meets; bearing on the Regie tobacco con-
tract question, with a view to taking le-
sion OD the sat j ea. He litre been un-
able to see Mr. Melitn:ey as yet about
it.
Campaign of Lineation
Seeeking of his efforte, he said :
had to conduce a campaign of etineation
when I went to Wat.ehiugton. Scarcely
any Congressmen knew the meaning of
• Regie contract. When I closed my
first speech on toe tent j ed, a great many
members asked uo) if I was giving for
hued the statement that an Americau
citizen maid not sell tobacco in any form
in certain European countries? The
West does not raise tobacco. The East
is more interested in Recur-mg the home
market for herself as against Cuba and
Suatatre. So, with the exception et a
fe v men in the dark belt like Deuton
Mi Milliu, Cougress was istiorene."
els rot. Mcetiiiin.
1 he Doctor thinks Mr Mcheilliti would
ttuse:cakatousaebeottehris3eguant:rletrhaellzphterienTeuerleiny
Washington legielative life. They are
both able men in my opiuiou. nisei
of longest we-retie' are the powers re
Waellingtort.
The Celled Stated has uo intereet in
Chinn, though she might offer to mesa,
diplimiativally, the disint•IiiherMent of
Chins, The Powers will doubtless ewe
feta themes-nese se tilt few old Otero of
China territory, as levy wend not mtforo
o•Sablioti preuedent by dividing up
the mane ',smelly.
Ladies of the rasallv.
Mrs. Clerdy will fel Lals W1 III 11 41 11tio•
144,111, and later her deughter•in•lam
fi,•111 Grscey is follow. Doctor is
located at the • Valium," *built is u
Lemeremein it's hotel. At least thirty
up niberis Ilit twine Senators naaitO.
re. The ladies are thus (melded to
give joint reception* and hold the palln
se far fiat t be u. eel tortillas' 1 1.1 ell 14 1 1J
Willi of the seam's.
enmpie Kati:nod.
A friend furnishes th New I lie Willi
Via fullOWilla receli I for Otranto)/ met •
ble : Try emuniou dry salt. It requires
ri.ot.tPlryePolinrntItili."(itasnotic7•4'41yr ubrefer;bbwritt;:ja
piece of home) ftlittrue4, bait will aleo
clean winds bonne and any other ills
uuto.rnt orook..ry.
A Small Party.
A tahn hint it ear load or two of
hie revenuo bond are. H. H (1„lay, L, "r""" to ""' wr"1" i" fri""I
iii
II K out, 
mooro• Boyd."uhuoas Wiushinglon, D, 0., arkine If it %eine!
J.C.Juhneon,....M,Barues,J.W.Hoyd,W 
be 
advimmiii" to try to 
sell them" I her"
,frleild repay(' "The ;wellies of
AI. JohieteeD J. L,'Cecrd, AletUlllllaiad, 
The
Jeo. H. 1:.yel,11,1„Johesin 
Wasniugher ride bicycles, the street
eau lat. ruin Icy olouttlenty /he liod•
Tile revenue bondsmen are responsib to
61 lb,. in se oollector, 
retnent is run by jerkwater.. No use
for horses here."
1110 uteit. y in as
W. r. blarricd.
MT. Marlin Will be fifty-eight years
old on the 111th of eext May. He seas J. T. Garrett and Mies Emma
born in the Fruit Hill precinct In this Gregory were mart tell Wedeesday
county and has spent his wieder life afternoon, January 5, at 3:30 o'clock,
there, and in that precinct has held the ie the Longview, Ky., church. Mr.
office of Magistrate several terms. He I lerrott is a son of E. 14. Gerrett, of Oek
is a farmer, a member of the Universal- Grove, and Mise Gregory is the oilmen
ist chu ch and has been married twice. ter ot•Iobti Gregory, of Howell. The
His majority at the November election oogrm to. ten is a prominent young tarn -
vas 43, His only depute* at present tat and his future bride is yuppier in eo. 64
are H. H Golay and .joho Boyd, both of ittl circle& 
T. A. Stlortnn, M. C., lit,- lifeat 111.411 141 /OM -
Whom took the with of offiee this morn- -.•■••  ••••••.
Illeeentee•Johneuu.
W. T. WILLI A 31 tiON lova, Ili% sec-
mid term ea Jeer Monday, having
STEP A EOLEMN DUTY.
Gerrymander Almost Certain
To Ba Made,
WHAT WILL BE DONE.
Judicial Dislr'cls. it Is Sad.
Prompt Alention
Wit Receive
LETTER FROM A PROMINENT LEADIR.
I-PECI km, 10 NEW Intl
Fraukfort, Ky , Dec. 31 -The Repub-
licans who expert itiveetigations and the
eerrynninder of a district or two by the
coming Democratic Leei•laturo• have not
guessed the hag of the plenty that is go-
ing to be done to t heen. Yeur corn -
spoutletit has heard by word of month
and by wail from several of the recog-
nix leaders of the dominant elenient
in the tit° 1143` t houses. One who speaks
plainer, but in the same vein with the
others, says:
"It be not only our ptivil tge, but our
duty, to pay back the Republicans for
us hat they uid in Eastern Kentucky in
the last Presidential race. It is the duty
of the coming L. gisluture to fix things
so that the Denicwratic party, which
contemn the tusjority oi whites, itetelli•
gence and property of the Seto', shall
contieue to hi 'ii the Governung power,
loc il and State, from this time on. 1
think the legi•letore elect understand
Ont. au' ther pretty well about the work
before us. The rotietitution lituite the
legislative reapportiontuents to one in
ten years. But the Legisleturee when
ever it sees fit may reappordion the State
into jidicia, congressional and railroad
districts. The jailleial distriet• e ill, in
my opin onereerive the fleet aml prompt-
est attention. Wheu Chief Judge Lewis'
term t :pins wet fall the Appellate
Couit will stand: Decelerate, 8; Re-
publicans, 3, with that party in utsjori-
ty whicli elects Jutige Lewis' successor
We know enough of Republic-au meth-
ods and plans to know they should not
and elide nut have a mej trite' of the
Court of Appeale. When politics enters
there the wealth and fair untrue of th.
State had as well bidKentacky farewell
J udge L-,W114' 41 pilule:Ally close
how but a Dermierat will b. elceted as
h•s suceessor neit November. When
the Le gisluture is certaiu of this it will
turn its attention, perhaps. to a more
equitable arraugement of the Congret•
stoma' and Cireuit Conn districts, and
to a proper itive.tigat ion n f the Bernie,
lisan cot duet of the State itetitations."
When •'..th.cit" Jell Ie.
It is eve-belt that inevy lawyers and
others are laboring uncle r the nipreeirion
that the tiew (leek of the Court of Ap-
peals gees len) clii e. at once, or on the
first day of Jenuary. Such is not the
(else. The presett clerk and lie force
hold WI 'pail the first Monday iii Set' -
teulber, 1898, upon which date Mr.
Shackelford goes jot' et (Title.
- - -••••
A netPreun Suceeed• row ter.
- -
At the twilit'g of the Republieau
°minty Committee., SIotida.y afternoon,
Jil(Ittn A. H. Au,derson wee elected
()heinous', vies) W leow ler, reeigned
Will Ili Ye•
-
Mr. I., It. hew few era :wive at Sin
early oleos (row 'it L. belly and
Yourteetith anent, te the Citenbaugh
hems«, veneer of St vsiith awl Cray




K. tj Tutt and Miss Lula Kenida, a
culotte front North Chri•tiari, wet(
granted a marriage licene • floe inorti•
ing.',They were joinen lii wedloek, ii lit-
tle later on, by Sepitre W.
Kicked By & Kula.
Josa-1,11 I ,y 141,114.-11 of the Creftem
tivighbeekee d, steduitied a se-minus iii•
ItitY less wee k. He *DM kicked op the
head loy a mule amid wee art leelly hut t
that if wee ut first flatted he multi iate
recover.
410•111,061.1••
• :***;t'a-zr: '‘‘ ''''"7",• r!: • W#4,1.:1131.1rf, e „ .4 , . • • . • .• • • lers.• oche 1101.• °of.
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had shot guns in his tariff
evt4 chedul As a result of
this duts guns have
ADVAN DEC 37 PER CENT.
Anticipating this advance
we contriteted last March ior
a large shipment of imported
guns at the old price. We
propose giving our custom-
crs the benefit of this pur-
chase. hink of buying
Under a High Tariff
A Breech Loading
Double Barreled shot Gull,
with Bar locks, rebounding
locks, Etension matted rib,
Laminated steel barrels, fine
Walnut titock
or  2.50....
We have never ()tiered such
.1 bargai4 in a gurr. These
will not linger long with us
at such prices. Game is
abundant. and besides you
want a private policeman
like this to protect your hen
roosts and coal and meat
houses. That rusty old cast
barreled Kun you've got now
is as dangerous at one end
as it is it the other. It's
liable to oixplode at any time
and imOse upon your widow
the disagreeable duty of
realizing', on your life insur-
ance poliley. We have some
N.ery tine! Parker's, selected
by our bUyer in person last03-
week in Chicago.
101b•--
FE Come and Look at Our Stock.
FOROES BRO. 1
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Mr. J. W. McGehee, of rtmitirnid,
taken lit., jugh atarI givq, bow on 0.1,. tied Miss 
June's, Johnson, of Howell,
Ky , ere unittel in marriuite St '1
1. 18111. lila hotelmen are MeJ Davis,
Le A Britisher and J M. Starling.
Providence, Rev. Doan perfotieing the
I'll, 1 11 Jefferson county, He
eeremorly • says the Giarksville Uhrote.
served inlithe Federal army in the 3rd
Uride and groom spent the
tagla wall J. W. Nichols at Ringgold.
'I tensility of last week at the mob
donee of Kee W. 1)0'0, NeW
Mr Williams us ies born Sept. .5th,
Ky Was Deputy Assessor under As-
sessor McDaniel. Was elected Jailer iu
1894 and re-elected in lefi by a majori-
ty of 630.
MISS KATIE M'DAN1EL Monday The Illiuote °morel eerniern for the
began her second WW1 Couuty year paet will anionnt to Ce; ei0.1)31.
Superintendent of Public Schools. Wile The net earnings per mile were $2.262.
took the oath and give bond on Dec. 1. All departments of the road show an
1897. Her bond :men are, E. B. Long, increase in earniegs,_ _
W. T. Tandy. AM. Cooper and J. B. ;
Richards.
Miss McDaniel was boru, educated
awl has spent her entire life-except one
I year-in !het city, and is exceedingly
popular. -She 'taught erhool fourteen
ydars-enialetnfrdt In the county, one year
in Alabama anti twelve years in the
Hekkinoville. Public Schools, ten y.eters
meal-, she Was iinkiStaili SO-
perfaendent. She is Tr "asurer•of the
Kentucky Educational Association-
elected at Bowling Green last June. She
has 145 schools-VI white., ores!.-




No Gun is Fired
et Red
Crueseneeiety.- MI ovec Abe event
litesirr (abseerin7•YloemisidtbieleRIP;d:Ilme rue' 1.7roun
Joiniselep Jeelladotula Plaster. And
it eileo ne tiontethereid.VISsie-,
1160.1112r,M1.21y theMei dy
e) es superior to all others. Try it













In Supposing that you will need some s-
N t_4
THE DREADED re4 tv
CONSUMPTION. ,-.)  HA NESS 1 
v
N
Stnry.o. •,• areine* and I. n ne.nt rasa/W..4*i
et tale wrr lot. WI • 4.1 , IL.010111.4 46.1/1 t
sdant, e taissart.., loft (hal 1-141s4vs, Cs*1Usag.s is law
wathi Is Ilia tomanient st mei, a 40,, ;0 400. dills Right'roration or der.ertbe,..t,tm;onnotatZ.la Orr ;•tults bd. Nu C. O. if We Are/el..pweh t e rlai..sat cons21000 16wernrad, hod% tirozuyettne,.ertriog.t •
ERIE MEDICAL CO.'tiNt',2a."4:44
exeonea. Addeo.'
N ill Send Frn•r, to the Anne-





Nothing could I • fairer, mere philen•
One& or errry more joy to the riffle.-
it ii, Shan the t tier of '1. A Skein's, M.
, of Iset Pearl terve', New York City.
Ountiount that Ina has iii-.covered an
at solute Plat. for consult' ptly ii and all
pulmonary sleep *bac and to tusk.' aft
great inseams known. lin will tenet, free,
three bottled of medicine, to any reader
of t he New Ee k Who is suffering from
ch et, bleurchial, throat and lung trou-
. L 1.:ek41 srieraedoyn tisi
scientific course of
mededue" has permanently eureol thou-
, sands of apperentoy ilOptIeflq cases.
The Docter consmers ic his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to) human- to)
ity-to donate his infallible eute.
Offered freely, is enough to commendit stud Morn tiO 14 the perreet confidence
of the great cheudst niaking the pro,
i sitHig)ll e proved the dreidebdconndsunp; ta,
; lion to h ae eprab beyond le disease •40 Exclusive Harnesstvn„04-•
' -eiMenere`swilt be no mistake in sending N
eeetle, mistake vs el be in overlookieg the
wee-roue rev Ittitlipl lie ham on file in
be: A inerleati eird European laboratories
re.ohonosttefl's elperinee teoluilegjoi4
cured,- in!gt 14rts thrMonelf
! Don't delay until it is too hitt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, M. C , 104 Pine St ,
New York, and when writing the Doc-
I tor, please give express end post-office; addressee and mention reading this article
In the New Lee, eed-ltpw ly
•
041
eSZ ZZ4Ze eqt Z•ZZZ*
'iii c' month, we would like
special care jn the selection
pleasti you with t he (vial it y
Selotetattl ItteStk of Harness
t'til lit, uttootion to this hou
C.
to sot you at 203 South Main St. We have taken
of ou goods this fall, and are confident that we can
of Ott stock. We not only carry largest and, best
and, Saddlery in the city, but we devote our
, and for that reason we can
Name Prices
Will Surprise You!
Don't fail to se our line of LAP ROBES. We bought before 
the tariff on
these goods went into effect am can save you 35 per cent. on 
your purchase,
anil show Volt more different p.m rns than all other houses in the city 
combined.
Remember, we are here oease you, and it is no trouble to show our goods.
F. A. YOST &
& - Saddlery House.
•
•
a - 5te. . • •„.
•
ri'llE NEW Eit A.I Let the reduced New 
Eugla ti cotton ' Why shine, Kent ackiand pay twice FROM COUNTRY
  mills employes be content. T e cotton as muoh for selexe Loots as 
people iu
1
  I grower himself gets only 10 ee ts a .1:ay . Mlesoule Pee ? 
,
-PeRrestfeo lit - 1 
- --
NewEraPrin!ing&PublishIgCoi The publi•eation of the pettion lists• I Write awl tee 
y etre- Repr E,iitative
and Senamr teat you favor cueaper
HUNTER W000, President 
I can not harm just claimants, and it ei
 I to the intsrest of deserving vele...rens to leh e'l le)el's
l search for the other kind 
i
OFFICE New Era Building, Seventh 
. Cheaper .....lexil bor. 4 are ee ',at the
Street. near Main, Hopkitueville, Ky. It is siiaply wonderful to whet depths P"°P1' of K 'utuck 
. 7 tt iii.t ..11 1 what
some men will go in order to reake• ' tt"-Y unls hiv's•
themeelv311 solid in, some peel,' utile-
One's self-respect &boatel be wel:th inure
to him than all the offices ever r •at, d.
11 1.00 A YEAR.
•eeitottiee i3opkinsrtne
-2/2111 macter '
iAy, January 7, 189.
ADVERleSING RATES:-
ene- . , one
n. three months
. six mouths.
one year  
...... $ 1 5t1




! A I 14 'nal rate* may be had by applies-
• ha °Mee.
I * ,...ut advertising must be paid for in
ads -n
I for yearly advertisements will be
Coll- -1 quarterly.
,ertlaernents luierted without swe-
ll:1,w. • .14 will be oh .rep-1 for until ordered
out
Al. quermentsol it integre and Deaths,
Doc ,..e.stling five nut; and notices of
pr.us••11 I ug published gratis.
obituary Notices, liesolutiOns of Respect.
and other similar notices, rive cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The W11.11ILLY Saw ERA anti the follow
ponsie-eine year.
einclacinnatt Enquirer. 
• I N St. Louis Republic
lieu• ••‘, eekly tilot,e- Democrat  
-• ••;ashville SULI. .







-t-rt Couter-First Monday in June
al; irth Monday in February anti Sep-
ten
., e CDT-Second Mondays
in J.eteletry. April. July awl lk-tuber.
lemcet.teoust-First Tiotstiay April
anu °ember




The Eauearroted Aso... Loren at its
me-ring held at Frankfurt • roselaiede
at a et seat rate, but it allowed the twee
important resolution it could save
adopted-one io regard to the Legisla-
ture fixing the price of school books -
to be killed by the great school book
trust--which always has its paid erre"
gereet at the meetinge of all State educa-
tionist bodies and at the sessions of all
State Lsgislatures where legislation in
regard to the price of school books is
likely to come op. The thing most
needed in school legislation in Ken-
lucky is a law that the New ERA has
been elsocing upon for some time, a
law by which the State can let the con-
tract fur the printing of all books used
in the public schools to the lowest bid-
der to be found in the United States
and tnen furnish the books to the chil-
Meet at actual coat-and the Educa-
tional Association should have recom-
mended to the Legislature the enact-
meut et such a law, and it would have
done so if so many of its members had
not been induenced by agents of the
concern that furnished most of the
school books used in Kentucky. The
trust will keep its lobbyists at Frankfort
dnring the entire session of the Legis-
lature that is to meet next week, lino
it wilt do all it can to prevent any legis-
'acme that would in any way reduce the
present outrageous prices that the peo-
ple of Kentucky are now paying, but it
is to be hoped gnat there will be enough
noneet men in the Legislature to pass
some Ow that will put a* end to the
robbery of the people.
Such a law as the one we refer to
would give the people the books for their
children at from a third to a half of
what tney now pay. The last Legisla-
ture of Missouri passed such a law about
eignseen months ago and the first year
that bids *ere advertised for thirty-three
of tile evereett printing holm s in the
United States put in bids and as a result
the peopie of Missouri bought all
their *chicl books for less than half
what they used to pay. Several States
hater, laws somewhat similar and in
every one of them school books are
cheaper than they are in Kentucky,
showing what au enormous profit is
charged where the strong arm of the law
do. s mit restrain the tchool book
polishers.
The esionibers of the Kentueky Legis-
lature etc re elected lo do What the beet
Interest. et the Public &effluent- and the
bee& Interpol.) of the pithily <dearly die
MOS nod It aliA• • •• ,rgile be fuelled
when ir dual 110 buy 1.111 145 tur the eito.
cation of ibayoutit Yeetlities fur se
curing a good education 'Mould be plac-
ed a Italia the reach of as many people
as pessible and to that end the price of
stsboui books should be reduced to the
V ry .oweast, notch. But the public has
beeu going ahead and allowing itself
to be rubbed when simply by demand-
ing that a be protected tts legislators
will not have dared to decree* to in-
terfere
The time has come for this robbery to
stop. elle as the people are beginning to
consider the matter seriously, earnestly,
the probability is that it will not be
very lung before they get some relief,
and If the Legislature that
Is to meet at Frankfort next week does
It. duty ei the people It repreeenta it
would tee. the matter up and deal
wile .i. .t Monet be dealt with-even
it she E donationsl eforesetation did
not wale lie people of Kentreke to
have Cil..•1;',11, school books for their chil-
dren St be school book publishers will
not 1-; much th dal- W.113 ill the Leg,
islatur.- o they had iu the Edueational
Associate:Le a here they made the Sups
erintondents turn their backs upon the
interests of the centre people who elect-
ed them te the ad et of Superintendent
of County Schools and who had a right)
to expect them to consider roblic iuters
este
If the whole people will demand ac-
tion in this school book rustler the Leg-
islature will act, and will be retty ape
to act as the people demand, especially
Itin,̀e the peor le's cause in teis case M
aissapne.
The live Republican Magistrates knew
tun that D. Sargent coaldiet hold
ltel/ *Meer at once, and the putting
ta Wit simply their Method of Inv-
*" die COMO? Phettiele het plate, In the>
161INI: T1401 *doted ilia •iistefto t4i lotto
the 0000, bit as tee Yips* NOW II I
White fteellelleAlie Ili Ntetert effirlellser
despise Nelltossa too, tiered 1106 yftia ter
bun, In ge, y epee tee plan Of "sleet -
leg eargept and than having the Coon-
Sy Judge appoint the negro. They
wanted to send the Hogue to pr wenn
upon white women who are so onforte.
nate as to be unable to help themselves,
to resent the insult, but they were
afraid of the wrath of the white Repub.
Roane-but then they fixed it so he timed
get it, which was all the spine to him.
A man .who opposed to cheaper
*Ave boots tor the children of Ken-
tucky has tin buoinseem occupying the
es of COO ivy Super tuteedent of Pub-
lic Schools and the counties that have
such men in ollce should call upon
them to Tell'
How's This?
We offer one huhdred dollars reward
for any cage of atarrh that can not be
cared by Hall's Caterrh Cure.
Y. J. CHENEY & CO.
. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
17. meting (erectly ueon the blood and
nen enta surfaces of the sym;;m. Teete-
r. ordlis mons free Pei", rente per
bowle. Sold by all drugristre
Min Family Pals are the best.
.1. ' -•.. .,,
If the pension list should beu mate,
pantie, the country would, n oubtlese,
encounter Many Surprises in the line of
veterans, whose most arduous; military
service consisted Ln "tojentti " to get
on that lot.
but in neille ootanee8I they a ill I ave tc
Of all the white physicians the Re-
publican party in this cottuti not one-
could be found that was tit lee the of-
dee of County Physician!! The ap-
poiuttnent of the !leer°, Lev ritt, win:
pretty hard on, them.
When a man doe.-e- ja •
tic) the amende honorable- is le pro; or
thing. A North Carolina etlieltir rote ti
the occasion when he made the folloo -
ing correction: "The stateuicit tete
our Judge took too mneh npeor'
while he was holding court ii withoto
foundation. He has not Veen mu' inn
six months."
iIf the Legislators wilt pu in about
eight or ten hours a day from luow until
110.file end of the sixty dere Ion they
nught to be able to get 
throog1 1
with all
of the very import:int n attersi:Lat they
will be called upon to neat -ire It
would seeill to the wertaire it en that A
person having to stay in Fib et, fort foe
-ivy days would want te ttc week r I
'los time, sons OD make the tuna- ;we. it
.s rapic.le• as possible.
.-
If a marrityof tne 1:1411 4I, S ;-• len
tendents of Public Sehoe's ere-h.-1 .. te•
toy of the school book tru-t, vs ter . i
they hold a meetine just nu tr eve 0:
ethic lissembling of the Leeislat re, espe-
cially niece such a thing a as nee, r dom.
before? The proof against a nisjor ry
of the Seperintendents is too strong to
admit of any excuse. They see against
the people in the cheaper sceeol boo*
tight-and the people woald de well to
remember that fact at the etxt elec-
tion.
If the Legislators want to de the rig! t
thing, let them go to Fraukflort. clues
the regular officials-en ong them Mis
Frank Richardson for Enroll rig Cl re
lif the S mate-and then go a once te.
work on a bill to furnish 
sebx, 
I books
to the children of Kentucky at about
half the price they now hare $i p ty
This school book matter ie thelmest ere
portant thing that will coitus before
them during their terms of office. fur by
the proper action they can sate to the
people of the State nundreds lot thou-t-
ends of dollars every year.
Why should the people of Kentneke
be annually robbed of h ndrecie of
thousandslof dollars for the benefit of
the wealthy school book Write when the
legislators they elect to tratioact their
le:urines i for them could eagey prevent
it? Why hasn't a stop beee put to it
long ag i? The answer is Peter. It b.
because the people have neglected their
interest i in the past and the book pub-
lishers have taken advantage of that
feet and paid the legislates!, those of
them who were disposed to ate, to keep
quiet. It rests entirely with the people-
as to whether or not they shell contin-
ue to be mercilessly robbed every year
by the book trust, for there el a remedy
and it can be Niftily applied.. All they
have to do is to Five the legislators to
clearly understand that it Will be no
longer tolerated, and it will cease, for
when the people command eniphatiece
the politicians dare not refikse t• e •
Let the people in Noel and even- cute-
munity meet and adopt resoletiees and
demand that their Representat re aced
Senator at once go to work ad lift this
heavy, outrageon3 burden ft-urn their
shoulders, and it will be done in a very
short time. It is worth whele to try
this.
The tendency of Federal C hints to ite
teeters In tii cutters over w hielqlie•e;elear-
ly have le ,riettl.tion is beromine e
very esirli- - 0' Oh P And It Itilliath111.1 Is
ttot itiou ,i, - cliralt is, wept.' might
48 wail s IA sit the Male lisisieturee
and Oteigrese for they will be merle eit, as
the Federal Courts will be Making all
laws as well as itterpretitet them. A
case to the point lathe injunction issued
a short time ago:by Judge Clerk, of one
of the Federal districts of tenneesee,
who enjoined the State of Tennessee
from collecting State taxer from the
railroa Is in the Slate on the geound that
the assessment hail been placed too high
Even g:anting the: it was toot high, he
had DO right to ht ar the case at all, fur
there are State courts in Tennleaseteeven
though Judge Clark didn't Peen) to
know Pe Hardly a day passes but some
Fe-derail Judge dr is ree uneerteke to
pass ni en cases ti at are pun-• , clearly
within the province of the 
8t 
te courts
-and as a general thing it ti lit peen
nail judge' that do eo, an the tendency
of that party slum it. foun(Mien lehut..
been td card Gentralioetinti 
at1, 
I moot ot
its members hate Demobs« itol ueil a ith
'net idea, The Federal coulee In be
t eight that the Stites hive "Oulu rights
that th ,y magi IV peer,
Peter the Greats drentur of a Musco-
vite empire of which Comeantinteple
was to be the capital is not yet in sight
of its fulfillment, 1 ut Alexander lea at - •
pinition for an Asia to wt. eh Russia
would fur-nigh the law may be hearer
realization than anybody a few weeks
ago dreetned. Ea der the tine Nicholas
and the second and third of tItee Ale-min-
dere Ramie, made great coequests in
Asia, tea these were in thel section of
that continent which was eot an in-
Segral part of the domain of any great
nation. Her late t lemonstations Its
China stud Corea show a new departure
and a ereater boldness in I ie fleet of
territortel acquisition. len putt us
called Alertander I the "Ta itiri c•f the'
Meth," but wheii he pro rel that
Mutate Anti FINInt e should Mile up
the Tut nib Illnitiit al a Itime r, god lit
ish it keeltlittl, At sire er II eerie Meld
tit tletteilhe he 11044101 Iti he hail
simile I 411111 tfl the future Of A t Sender's
(solitary, The emits of lie-se pierter of
B Noise y which it is el4peel 1111'11 lilts.
Cc, in defense. of the Wore of lhee,
mede t is Black 115AI 11 Hulett lake,
aIliras that the great Coirai, u', jit ig•
Uclit WAS not et fault. .,. Louis
Globe Democrat. ,
._ ._
, A sli 'cot the Chinese pie is eel-eerily
due Japan Mr demonstrating the it eak-
fle•il of the leowcry Kingdom.
The Peeesiea Bareeu that setreorts
turd husben is who were born after the
war closed, miee be full of tea he lea.
•••••••••••-
The people Lot. only have to eght the
school book trust to get cheat er looks,
fight the County Superintendents.
_
E ineitien slionel let pleced within
the retie!' of to tittet:y p•-ople fin r,,,•sare,
the r. f.-re toe le•eialui ere she m el adopt
t Ifted•fire flair "ill flUnko in :Iv IrtAide
Leetior let tete tcor teew ere.
'I he eon' lieut. deo. ettee t'all no more,
it 1-rated toAii rho but,..rine fraud.
Every hJirel ta, k of it elieuld be
tietefte,y. Then the bnyer care
kno,viugly take jest as inueh as he
wales.
_
Write to your Repree -hint e and el
eve and re quest them to co all in th,-.
WIWI!' to see are legit-I:teen that will
give the t•lei firer, te Ketaucky Inhofe
letydre at f•ilf thee price they now hart
to F.
The "11 10. -v--rV IIt I.1 III CI. ft.tt
411 loo. I•s• ie tel ellre• ellip
b' lo II • too mil VI% • Th. Mu .•.
r I • 01 re,• 1,4We no. .11 I- Itt
I' 3 r let the I 11
3f r
. Z.:.•1: el . we. c;,, teo
e• I' • 11111 f it/Risen I.-
: 04f pee OA. I. 1-1. .4 V II.U1
.ally A if III+ Inc dun', AA
de- ply iiiro.vei re it livar &wheals to
have been.
_
A Pieladelphie leeeer gave- a Christ.
mac denier to 11 friende at an expetee
ef ,',1104), averaging Villein a plate.
White' this Was going flu able-bodied
men committed enure to enable them
to tweak- j wind starve 







What's Going on in the Sink- Downer-Garnett Nuptials.—:The News ol the City Told in
ing Fork Vicinity. Wedding at Longview. Short Items.
PARAGRAPHS ABOUT THE PEOPLE OF PON. 'eQU1RE LONG MARRIES A YOUIS COUPLE. STOR:Ei FOUND BY NEW ERA REPORTERS.
Christmas week was matted by social
gatherings, family reunions, diniuge,
etc.
Rev. J. U. Spurlin preached Thurs-
day night at Patigale to a crowded
house.
Mr. Ge wee White. of Pon. ei vieting
relatives and friends in this neighbor-
hooei
Mies Lehi* Caratiaugh is th • pilot o•
her seeter, Mrs. Robt. Vaughn.
Little Hattie Woosley has been quite
sick.;
Notwithstanding the snow storm
Friday morning a merry party left this
place to attend an entertainment at the
elose of Miss Letts Hiteeem echool near
Era, Ky. Oil their return all repressed
theme-Ives well pleased with their trip.
Mr. G. orge Under% one has moved to
his new home, • • Minutia iii Shoe' "
T Hi .r ep-o t Saturday anirSein
itae at i • lilac^. •
A .4..1111 a na.giceit Petiireey .ntght-1,1
roalll•liI*1- 4.1 Ill•s. SUS811 Ulftletalla
te ..... NI Ocntifta Ilextt y.-
. ,
eet'l;;11,11,01 , V 1 f kir J (1-14111-4
• ts t t-41 ti.Itt'a for Bleck fete li. eel
thee e. .11 eke ifieiefetare Lome. Su
Ise e.8 (IV' .
DOWNER-GARNETT.
Mr. Robert %%Downer and Miss Lyda
B. Garnett were jnitted in marriage
Tuesday at the home of the bride iu the
Casky neighborhood. Rev. Charles H.












hristian was here on teg trine ter a ride. Bourlaud jutuixd
neeomintelation, ou the L &complished lady. 1 lie couple will live out patronage
this my
ret u
in Fairview, where Mr. Downer has re- I N. railroad, has been trangerred to rim
lietweeu Nashville and St. Leine,. Mr. \I S1 ceutly tr.eted handeotne re-se:emu.
Gephart will take the accomutodatiote
--o-
eARROTT-GREGORT.
J. 'I'. teerrottt and Miss Mery E Ore g.
ory, weit.kuew ne ureters of society,were
meted, in Marriage at the Lengelew
Methodist church, in this minim at 4
u'eetleit Wedettediee elect-noon, Re-v. Mo.




I have recently become interestdd in a manufacturi.ig enterprise ihich I
feel requires my time and attention I have therefore determined as "speedily
as possible to dispose of my dry goods business, in which I have been engaged
in this city for the past twenty yeatts.
Gives Bond. I therefore announce to the pub ic, that commencing on lionday, January
3rd, 1898, I will offer my entire sto+ of Dr Goods Car ets R Oil J. J. Allen furnished bond this morn-
ing as Delinquent Tex Collector of
Christian county, with the following
is cey officiated. Thep-corn is a proe- Pl'F.71.1ignena4p1,71.141.41a1;.°11J:ohjtinetiOnW, is a bonafide sale, and I trust that 4te people will take advantage of buyingPeron" eusillees 111 owne • of the • laud, jr., Mourne Belt d.
LIVICH sin new N emery. it,. is a men I
of intellieetiee and high honor. His
tiri.4.1• Id Mei- MO An and eiey ecteetn-
p , ugs,Cloths,
i
Notions, &c., &c., at prime New N'o k cost. This sale will be strictly for cash,
l and I cannot allow any goods to leaVe the house until they are paid for. This




el this (-ay. she e; a ee.tee of sic. Mr. W. S. Beene-ell, who for Janne
ha i been cuintrador the Hop- I cannot close last announcement to the people of this county, with-Warier Gamete tied a cultured and ao-Iteue
.eetniireeeleV ener, if tiers city, - as
Se.e.e.il 5e, eeee. .
celtrilen Mee et it lay afterneon to make
&ivy Jenrette
beiseilteeFelii •
144.• ',sewed. Admire to marry
trim the elowee rk tied iminediete-
tlYie etlet: :f 
ji 
ilt.1 ler -114,1; jlielir. *e.fhotiatisle'r"eaeli,
d nejeoteetreet here the
firm-Hake eiettice tohleetece. Mr. Can-




z ,rd and Miss Callie Adams
were, joined in wedlock yesterday after.
The cereterony Oink pace at the home
A eoreht il poet eonld hardly be ac. Stella, wet) has Meer very sick with
het clitleen.
by Reg. W. E McCool,01 the Univers. •
bomber-tie+ city, and eta performed
'ewe ar a political prophet, but Keats
__—
pneumouia is no v better. Elkton etticte a.
was not far from right when he wrote tol
Mr. Henry King is the proud Pales CLAXION-CP0eT.
. -o-
hut lizother in 1518: e Russet may spread;




The second Q pitted). Me teem of the
L Ray tte Circuit will be hele et Ilene
den uext auray duel Suede!. January
8t11 tt1441 9 Rev. J. -M Law eon, P. E.,
wal eo the preachnig.
_
Cass ) enge,
Te re will let a roiled meeting o
0 esiey Gramm Filetey Jere 14 at 1
o' etiek. buereetes of 1.upoitshce to
tiansact,d. All nc•erti r• qeesteei to
enee:t - T. L C;R 01<114.
W. M.
Renee at ka,111:gton.
At 12:09 o'clock last nridnigl,t Willie
Bouriatei, aged nineteen, was killed at
irlingtou my being crushed between
the peesenger platform and moving cars
drawn by the switch engine. He had
b en employed by the L. & N. road to
[right teller fcr some time. He and
two othe z boys ran to julep on the more
Mr. S. T. Myers' little daughter,
of a new girl.
of the ' bride at Ere, fourteen miles first atm was iereetautly killed before leis
Al two o'clock Wednesday aftetnoon,
comp.. retries • y
The lekton Town Coentil held its
first meeting for Med la -t eight. 1 he
very leLely thiek that China it amyl Mr N. O. King and family visited inht:t M, Claxton and NI iSII Fe reu•e beard Id composed of a humber ef new-
toll. '1 a. I.- e cc-reel-11y a ill. Meanwhile Mrs. M. E. Wood near Sinter* Fork, Crabs were united in marriage at the Mell, Slid their talent end a aechen
E mere in Nerth Russia will hold its Saturday and .eunday. = houses: the bride in • the eleoedueiee with intereet N. teime wes (Wile el-
1..1,1104 Rennet the rest of Europe, eerie 1 There- will be i reaching at the °brie- 
utigeboih,00d in North Clue. t lin
eept to he the tax rate and elect a few
girlie/ wester:tie with Francee• B F. Fuller, Justice of the' Peet- ,tian elibrch here fieturtiair and eluitelity
of this week, naarriud di" 
couple.
It) Itittnit let*.
,ersecoo, re sew gee;
Front fe Ky.. Jan 6 - Senater
Hap s, el el-Lifer-see cterity, introduced
in tire S are this morning a bill pm o-
viding fee the vim king of convicts and
insorters confined in the county j ills on
public le or'ese
The House unmet the Contest Com-
mittee. this morning, and than al-donne
ed until t,-ruorrow.
IlfeeitsLEY DOGUSTS TN U.
p-PECIAL TO sii.W it-Rs
Wsabireton, D. C., Slaw 6 -Thric-
lion of the President :a boldly xert ng
very effort in his ewer to help elect
ht. A. Henna Serest, r has created dl'.-
gnat among Deturcrets and 'publics hs
alike. •
th. tt,n-' intetie4Spart puma re-
., • . • ith legator.
6•G Fide. ,
fetteerst. at;-' ewe!
Sagiriate, h et 6 7-A three-
hunered teens end dollar fire occurred
hole this men ing.
0 us of ths largest ID ;Us ill the
WOO. two lumber 3 aide, •stel other
*Audible preperty deornyt
IN CAR 1,0A0S,
r.tit; to, ill see' RNA!
thereillope , J511 11 -,0'T/10 NOWA"
peed+ the Iheititietion, this itiorulua,
that fellu ere of 1141111d, arid all aloe
are in hit is-, I 0 0 teeir way to 04 -
lumbar, by ear 1 ties to eroteet against
their trepres.e.tativot bolting. Money
is teeing spent like water and the party
lash is being laid on the suoulders of all
who are even enspecte•ti of being anti.
Hanna men.
SeAllSH 10 ;E AGAIN.
Key West. Fla_ Jan. ti.-Insurgentffl
ittecke,1 Li Esp. rat za 3 ..sterday. The
epartiarels inivie / t /ince. Menem'
bit Ilion, !leer Satin-ti iritn, v as at
tackei by the heurgetes. The flpsiii•
anis retreat. d. 'envie* 11 dead and ear
;Mg ewe), w can led The Cuban.
lost it
SIVE°, ANt5C4Y.
I • PIA 1.1, in 815W P•A I
Havana, 411, O.- 04invjuaiii, San-
ta Clary, proyllier, state Of NO-
errls
ry and . ...assir lit ion hey the
Spanish et:, nun 14 Pur:t s bas been ewes-
saut slue. Le I The military COLU•
• em 111 *w. the eutragee.
en. Is ti setitimeut aniOng
nattily Sp deente Havana f evor of
the Spent, le toe ernuo-ht le aLing Eln at-
terni t to eot,f.-r oak Cuban leaders
(*MID* TU ittl te esee.
ff, r tints y, I. III 111114D to the in
r,-• re a te mire ti, h. UTILE on
their ow iii meta of pt ace.
The tevoltotten etronater than f Vet
In PII,4  414,1 11,10 'T hp ',teem ;dentists




Both tlio method and r -tilts ween
Serie of Fip,3 is teecn; it ea lileneaut
dul r;!fre..ing to the taste, and arta
gently y. t 1,romptly on the Kidneys,
Liver cud Es: weis, (looms tho qs-
tem cooti tally, di?pcis colds. head.
achel and fevers and cures balitua
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kiral ever iii.3-
&aced, pleasing to the t.ste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
1t3 action Mid truly beneficial in its
elTeetl, prerarcd old( f MITI the most
aTroca osubstances, its
many excellent qualities commend itJ. Cheney for the last 15 pore, and be- still it can be eared. DO Pi ce's Fe-abou  lout d. The buyers are L. Drey-itee , urn perfectly honorable in all to nil and havo made it the most  c
,.„.„ . , tegnwejong alei nne„,„,oly . . vorite Prescription will positi ely cure popular remedy knorTn. 
'fns & Co., of New York, the French ex-
able to carry out any obligations made any trouble of this character. It may porters and Giles Fisher, of Baltimore.
or their firm . bs aboolutely relied upon. affords 
Syrup of Flu's is for sale in 50
Dreyfus' man is here lookin over the
Tele .. U.
druggists, lasting relief to a women wh natural 
cent eottlee by ell heeling drug.
Any rclialle druggist who
'Prom s- Truax, wholeseM wheat awl samples' have been forwarded
Waiding, Kinnan & Marvin, wholesale modesty has kept her from 4n-tutting to the Nee York headquarters.. Noth-
draggista, Toles-lee°. a physician. 
may not ha've it on hand will pro.o-
ing is known about the terms, but they
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal- I Send 41 cents in onc-cent siamps to 
cure it promptly for any one o
are believed to be satisfactory to Leiter.wrstii to try it. Do Tokt accept any
3
Mr. L E B ernes, who hoc beau be-
hind the etheiter in Keug's stove for the
pest year has now entered South Ken-
tucky College in pew gay.
Mier Albina King is visiting in Hop-
kirisellie deur week.
Mr. Walter Goode, of Iron Bill neigh-
borhood will be foreman in Krug &




Lnal Treatment "'to Catarrh Does
No Good.
Mr. E. M. Stabler, Payne, Ohic.
write "I had catarrh of the head. I
tried a len il ratarrh rem tely and it did
MO no load ; I tried two cliff oetit eaten ii
snuff- nut they dui Inc no good; I tried.
at catarrb Meru and it did we no god;
our borne doctor and his medicine die
me no good; I tried p Fort Wayne doe-
tor and he did me Leo good. I gem
them all up, for
they weie utile
ine no a:eel All
tuey were after
was my money,
awl thee sot it,
teed th it wee all
t ti e v wanted.
I heel tee a Pe'
ru Aintree,.




Was highly Tee 'emended for eeterrh,
I took eight bottles amid they mad me
seined and well, I am 50 years old
a el I can do a good day's, work right
along. I think Pe-ru-tia is the best
medicine that was ever got up for ca-
tarrh I think that every one that has
caterrh should 1140 it, as I believe it will
do the tame for others as it has done for
Woe'
Sold to The vcu ret na Drug Manufact-
uring Company, Oolouebes, QM°, fur Dr.
Renumber frets book oiu ca$urrh•
Ask your drummet for a fres Pe nena
Almanac for letie.
1111111111111
I). nth halt retch been ha o r midst
milt milled our dear little M ilia Keil,
pewit/pet dongater of Mr And Mrs. Son
Itooterti• She eaten ei gladiteu the
Meets mid hem.* Julie N, I Mlle dllIl liii
Du-e' /id, 'WI at 11.1. tally ilea 0 w •
carried by endei levels j .1,e leer betty
brother, who was called (tutu earth four
years ago. L tee Edna was rick only a
short time, was latent with a bad Cold
%Met) terminftteel iii brotichtal peen.
Jeil Watt done by friends at d
physaciaris that mute en eoee but jitter
skill wits befit d. glue girl wan a
bright child of a ohe-rful bud }tepee
eit.po grime Her short life of 4 years
Ii mouths and h days has net betel, tired
in vain, she %as a ray of sunshine in
her home, a pet a ith all who knew her
ever ready with a smile ut welcome to
those amity' tier. To father, weber,
sister and little broilers! would any ea
one of old the Lord gave and the Lord
has taken away, he has torn but he can
heal, she has gone to be with Jesus oar
eerie*, who aced suffetelittle ['hailer!'
to come ebto Me. beet. !simile think
line of het as dead balir 0. • PP
&wood kink WhIle Ills OS 111/d 114•1.
hooey Ito*, If felllif VI hi OM one nape
sweet Muni whop Mlle Will Riffle whit
tlia wawa 10 WIMP lip higher to lot
with lieu who he. Wight tritti
precious blood.;
brother Dorris preached the fuuenil
lii South Union catarrh and then we
luel her to rest Just baelt of the church
to wait the call of the trumpet. * * • 41
•
Imp 10 f3E figTfLAD.
(SPECIAL TO saw 'sal
London, Jaii. 6.-A ditepatch from
asserts the Hiao•Chou difficulty
%Vila settles' yesterday at a oonfertence at
Suing Li isiep,
The Chinese goyerumeut wade
uecetsary concessions.
Loose clothes end flowny t u•hions
Meter only a negative Fort of e. mifort to
tiro %omen who is suffering with entre
disease or derange went of the organs
distinctly feminine. Some c ;thee and .
seine rxeitions make the peiu and the
dip:cowl et seem Item Pe lime the
nerves are most affected and tl is iii turn
doturbs the digestion. Nut titer wilt
ever completely reliere but radical
cure. The start of teo-call "female'
complaints may be a very sli lit thing '
indeed. It may be that in tte begin-
ning some small hygienic hnnneasures
, would stop the trouble. eertai ly at this,
time, a little bit of the right jin,,ljtine
I
I would sop it. When the tr Mee be-
comes worse it is harder to are, but
World's Diepensuy Medical Associa-
rier, Buffalo, N. Y., and redeive Dr.
piente's 1008 prg "eornrnen S 'rise
Medical Adviser," profusely ilenstratel.
•
substitflt,,





Given Last Evecing By Mr. and
Mrs. J. Garland Cooper.
I. 0.0. F. REUNION.-BRA.HER RETIRES
. and Mrs. J. Garland Colter en•
teetitened, Wednesdity night, at their
hospitable home on Xsat Ninth
aireet el heeler of the si• te r
hrether of Mrsi Cooper, Alisa
WAG, McNeill and Mr Thomas
eiterriAchleill, of Chicago. The overl-
ie% wed thoroughly enjoyable in even y
particular. Au Lutereetteig feature was
pti 'wise rtIsirig contest e The chief
prise, wee won by Mr. Harry Bryan,
loudthe •ovonsolittion 'prfai" was cap
tared Lie Ails. John lesland, Jr Elegant
refreeetneute were served, after ve bich
the guests engaged tu lively converse.
tiote-Alitietet or played egrets

















inhe Velem!, Jr ,
A. P. Hararsu,.
Will Cumming









The freeeds of Mr. P. C. Richareeon
Will regret to know togs he ebuflorii
to his efeee be, sickness, He hl EON
itilableu. to be titling place of inusitosee tor





. , Clever Ileung Near
Mr, 1,410,,rt W. urtttoia %vim, te flop.
klundity, a erre he. IS tie hem.
charge th1 year if the books ef Lhotber
aid West, oneof the leeteing tubseco
firms of that city. Mr. (ireerie is a.clev-
ore and s1auiinodtii g y.uilg epttelt -
mine weetemnlideci for tee eptilletion i f
book-keeper and will dotibtleem eat& en-
tire Mt tpt(**41011 /Oki, empetty. erg. -.11d sy
dclii hienip.)r, •,eoel e •.
c.ty olleera. The property tax rate
was tined at 50 cents on the hundred,
21 ciente lege than lest year. Tha Cul
toe lug city ufteers were elected: Mar-
shal, S H. Cartwright; City Clerk, J
Oppeuheimer; night offic-r, J. J
See eney ; City Attorn•y, J. W. Carpen-
ter; H. U Miller is Mayor.
Some Intesting Figures.
The following is the report of Buck-
ner Leaven, City Treasurer, for the
year, 1591:
Itteltins OF (IE.:TEAL FrND.
Balance em hand, Jan. I, 1497, $ 3 236 14
teellected from c.ty tel s  82 104 21
Co.lected from cemetery  6V2.72
Uollecte.1 from license, other
than liquor. ..... 2 181 68
Collected from City Court   1,842.24
Collected from Motor license  6 447.25
Collected from paving tsars 418 70
Collected from trustees colored
school ... .... 43e 96
Total ... ...... $47 26e ti8
DISEURSEMESTS OINERLL FUND.
Street impreventeuts $1,379.63
Fire partuleet  1,3112 4'1
Police . ....... . 4.009 0.1
Salarie s 3,079. i;
Oherity
Intenst on llonds. 5 4e7
Bo ,die rderniaion   6 000 01)
WsguiL and team 2 t3 b
Cemetery I 827 lei
El c• lights unit gas. ti23 hit
Co ereel 8 here 1 241.112
Werk Heu.e 1111t S3
C   II Veil eel
Pt millet 181 til4








Dehureemento on %arrant" of
uol fund ...... . 10 0/41 lcd
Rd. on han I. . $11,326 72
RE(' SPITULA1 I021
Total Gen. Fund. 147,273 97
"total School Fuud 8.1534.28
$56,838 25
Total credit Gen. Fund. .... le17,133 61
Total credit S-•hool Fund . 10.081 tel
$47 415 44
To,a1 rash on hard Jan. 1, '98, $8,617.71






Mr K liroodilne, of Kell, a as le
titan Tie Imlay.
klre W J Powell, of Ittogold, Teen ,
wee- ill Ittee It TU. witty.
MIMS J.-mite Bente Is visiting Mira
item Perkins, at E ktou.
Mr. L. or it, of Johneon's Post Of-
fice, wise in town MoLday.
Miss Willie Drexler is visiting friends
tele r lativee in Nashville.
Judge H. L. Trice, of Pemeroire, was
in the city uesday morning.
Mr. John Foarcl, of the Poole's Mill
itieghboeimod, was here eloyeay.
111t•s Katie -13 tidtii.11V; 011 Oa Alf , W49
tin Or city sLoi pints Wt dut.-eday.
Ms-s et inlet Todd, of Madisonville,
Ky , is the gnest ef her unele, Mr. J W
Pritehett:
Miss.-. butte Salliveit sod 1,1114Di ,k
'term, of "temente ate guest. of Mrs. J
hl
NIs to WIIII.MI haliftwit awl W. A.
noose, of [bias-III Wile Ili this silly
ing you a appy and Pros
Very
during the last twenty years.
New Year, I am,
truly yours,
C"•
No. 5S. Main St.
11•111=111.0.0.1•01111■Mea








CANDLES---CHROeleLE AND COIANEUT. lee e
leer)
I
Rove Perrni•iion. 4It will hits-rest the Hopkinsville per- 
ple who visit Washingtor to know that
atuoug the latest rules at the White eel
House is a prohibition of vitete by It e
public to any room in the executive rd4
;mansion unless written permission is te-
1 scoured from E.- entary Porter, or Ceel. tedi
Biugham, the supreintebdent of put•lic
bath-Imes and grounds. For years there
has been an tomtit-tell rule which per- ro,
mitted the Whitir House re-hers to use
tin ir deveretien about •hovvii g the blue, (epe
green and red pail ts and the et •te eite
tug rrsorn run conservatory to callers. 04
Under the uew regulations+, however,
authority mcst be shown from Mr Peer- reztled
ter before these apartments will be --
opened. I
Tobacco Pig an Bai"inet r.
A plug of tobacco is as good a batten-
eter as anyone neees. As long as the
weather is to be fine the tobacco *ill be
dry, and if there is net too much trgir
and licorice in it it will crumble like
bark. Bat jest teefore rain the tobacco
will get damp and fe zee., and the tine -
make it almosttore in the air will
clammy.
Packages of Standard Size
All baskets or boxes use I for shippit g
produce to market should be of standard
size and shape, end should also be made
to bold querts. pecks and bush,-1.s. 1 h. re
is no Teuton why small flue shored not
be so d in boxes holeing pints and quarts
and t!e ••hatriper" basket untie to hole
peck); and bushels Such a eyetein
would alum e p.rmit the buyer to ln, asure
the erode, if delivered te hew in a 1..oee
tuauner from loxes, and would avoid
many utipleasatit rivets due to defici-
ency in quantities prchased
Candles Yalu•b:e in Bedrc ems
No one who has tee we'd cei a ci for
the befir00111 CAll Oppro1 I •te their 'amide
The light ir inert and there Is no utipleee
sleet, uhlwelthy tutor, as the-re may he
front pee or ketteserie I our the *holm
tin hlialis ay of the electric' light folltiii•
ar., lure Ii toe I un 100iiisito I4bt tI 11 MI
Hoot iniptailIde 10 tiro 1144480 Del With'
Old o tor in the Morn,
candles are for retiring tillly, a hest t he)
furnish suftleieet light. No totem Nisi
be too light wheu a woman is dress-
•
Lightning Hot Drops-
What a Funny Name!
Very True, but it Kills All Pain-
Sold Everywh•ro, Every Day-
Without Relief. There te No Pay!
FOR SALE BY R. 0. HARDWICK
AFTER A J011.-Twenty-eight min-
intern a set to eueeted Elder J. l'. Sear-
rare, a ho has realgeet i se ptator of the
eiristiati church at terinford, A tile
fillthlief also wont the paeterel
is' the ehntelt uet Meyallek,
vented by Kliler Tinder,
Pent teihe Asylum,
•••••1117 • us.
Mr John Pe 'swot, if Iltekery (trove,
has been adjudged a Wendel and was ta-
ken to the llopkiusville asylum by Con-
settee Melte,' au! W. le Melton. The
cause of Mr. Pccantet's insanity is
thought to be the loss of his property,
which Was sold to pay his debts. He
tried to kill himself by juniteng into a
cistern and br chokiere 1 itnself. His
age is forty-two years and he hal four
children. - Mayfield Monitor.
--ma. •
12:. Cold Ethan.
Retorts show thet the damage te
orange till 1 other crops in Florida dor
the re rem Ned allay was not as peat
its war at first th, neht
A Demon
1110011 Poleole Is
visit. ' flown human beings by the thousaii ,Miss Ilene Dry. r, who 1)4s been
leg relielifee in I soot, Ill., roamed It Is an awful affliction. Put:tors
lime Sunday have all sorts of theories about it
frost. to (Isiah ill a Wei it in Rat lodge, a t M'IDI Lem Fukher, of Fairview, is that they learned at college, but they
'.
locality near the Terincesoss lore, In the; vlelting Mts. (1. F. Loewe, on West fail Miserably when they try to cure
Pennytile. . I Seventh street. l' it. 
Every sufferer should know, be.
EVANS BILL. - Repre‘th‘/IflitIlip Miss Bessie Anderson, of Herndon, 18 fore he seeks professional help, that
f''.vana' atiteeivil leerier% 'bill has been ',hieing Mies Mary Anderson, on South he will be given mercury and other
eeccietnetided. to the (nil eommittee. 'Virginia street. poiso.ns,whielinever
f.ttAVir.ti T /61fie, , Alt ; -Dr. Ellis Miss's Elma and Louise Mcearny re-
did, never will and
ever can effect a
pfiroasmleifntentitlat7borwisitioui accehteutritcha 
it
tesiNi tat,;:.:. tduar;Iii•rtitetortt.whoP4it: home iti Priucitton Tues. P
'vine. ! Mr.. Ca- re Thomas. of Marlon, Ky
1 is visit:leg leer row, J Nick and P. N.
the a--
L(ITER '1 OtTIMED.
aPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Chicago, Jan. 5-Joseph Leiter Is said
to have closed contracts for the greater
part if not all of his 8,750,000 bushels of
cash wheat. Negotiations have been
under wey for several days and are
Giles }either, the Baltimore dealer, is
among the largest cash grain handler,
in the worle, as d rtauucls at the Ilud..1 as
a corn house, •
eeeteCeteeee
or -M•i"•!..0(017,eST
[SPECIAL TO NSW sat ]
13Pr4tPvifts‘eKsissi. • -Berderoa Ii
IS et etheut wertienleselectfee b•oarees of





gletittell4e•selJare. 28, 04111 -The
twee of th tier StervIre Alen,
ditkihiti %Ai 0, 004 no-wien. 10 11,41.
01A11,1116 rilifoittatittios Jon. Pith, Pow
ilumuir• Poo lo ty•dwipt folor In
ftiOftliar of the hitch AOP•111,
y ketor, ,
Managy,
"•01111,- I lop, ,
Fltlale TO Int:Atli; -Three' negro...
HAIR
Itchier. Irritated, wily. ernked Realm dry. thin,
tend friend Heir, cleanSed. pi3rnhrd. •nr1 beauti.
5,-1 by !NAM 11114.414.0011 ala cusicea4 so•s.
4rid oceas.loaal drcea:10/. 01 t-ricints, purest nit
elnelliellahthe greatest skin cures.
Treatment wttl produce • clean, healthy scalp
wyth trc,us ha r, when all ...Ale I•Dt.
,aestrIts,s wer14. Parra. , • •n CMS..
-
-• 1/1.• free.
K oji Famt- 1-715-7-4.a.ens..Ie.tasttyasasies. .,g
vittoettsat,
el.oinae, of thee city.
I. Moses teetra Use and flinty Jordon
dud Mr. Clarenee Jordon, of Waco,
,T. x , ante visiting in the cety.
-Mrs J R, Barr ,and son left Wed-
-riveter for their home in L'aington,
' after a teo weeks visit to relatives here.
Misses Lueile Bell, of Crofton, and
Sadie Sermon, sit Clerksville, are the
guests of Miss Nellie Leadford, of Pee
Dee.
I Miss Hoot Steinhagen returned to
Atelier., Friday aftereition, serum-
periled by her biotite r, Mr.
Steiehagen.
iseer Cora Hall and Btrdi
Gordon Hall. of Waco. 'I'ex
guests el .1. I". Priehett
' Seventh strott.
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  • and NOTIONS
If You want
JAG KETS & CAES.
If You Want Carpets Rugs and
Linoleum It will pay you to inspect
my large and well assorted stock be-
fore buying. Cut prices in every de-
partnien is the last orders.
15 Ia JeriEt 44
be entire lure of sloes er'.11 be closed out re-
m-Mei-a of cost
CNbrW ZriNtr414Z A , • CZ:II
•••42.1.00•1•••••••••.....4.••- ..e•••••••• ....,..=•••••4••aiglo•••••-•• 21110
Richards & Co









p business brisk by making it worth your, the
, while to convert their each into our more than
ent value. Our stock is full to overflowing.
t the Chrissmas work Thursday, Dec. 9th.
1 he ready for this great surging crowd of 11.
toppers. The entire store is ready for thW
great s le m.. Every department is coplete.in det;t -i
with n thing but New Fresh Goods. Such Holiu.,.\
bright ess exist no where in Hopkinsville. Specill
barga4s for Holiday trgde in Dress Goods, Sin









mains, Handkerchiefs, Fancy Mantel Orna-
and Drnpery, China, Hosiery, Underwear and
f tilt kinds, Remember, we nut the prim on
above goods, and we guarantee to .0 ve
to 2,1 per Nutt, fin every ttrticits
Ill/Will to reduee this skulk, and if lop
Itteettient, it will pay you to 0011I0
this FAIL
Cc.





N‘ ill begin January 3, 1897', and
L for Eight Weeks,





IUN iii Avriou'lnrel Cheneetry ; p'at,i has Ill+ ee,- !eerie , jurloall
liii D arose.. Of PI 'Fifa; Garden terehard end ..ieyerd Mametemeist
eke g end other D 'try privnee. A pplicanta eiluuld have Lad corn
amid be at least asventeen years old
ee Tuition to Residcnts of Kentucky.
te 
......---................*.
To•al rx'Ise t f the emerge met not e xceeen $30
address,
For farther information,
Prof. C. W. Matthews,









(s. S. S.) is
purely veg.
etablo and
Is his only hope. It will go to the root
of the trouble and purify the blood-
make it rich, red and healthy-stop
the eating sores forever-stop the
Rudolph hair from falling out-drive the ter-
rible disease completely away.
I Free books on the
Hall, and disemm and its treat-
tire the merit can be had by










Mill, 1'101, Iltittltity WNW. s1 A•
Of ',living poor, ivitilwreil Wines and Nk ;
[Mee eirey ure ehohp. They *re not. l'ittly
MVO', disagreeable effect upon the system. n
le Winos 011(1 Whiskies to be found at the
Are go d and pure and are not expensive, and give
YOU tint pulled-together, golf-satisfied feeling
Ro 'al Liquor Company is the only exelth:ir, .
Whiske store ill Christian county-. 203 S. Mein t
IStreet, Next7door to E. Frankel's. Nothing sold by
drink. Jugs Free.











PIECES 1703 PLANTE:B. Best Report in Our Hist°, y.
I The year that tots jutt clostid has been
- one of the I11(01 successful in Os history
; of the lionkineville tobaccomerket, net-
Exclds've Rep -)rtof Tobacc3' withstanding tile fact that Ole recelet
Sates and Receip*.s.
FARM NEWS AND NOTES
Matters el Orstal laierest to at Tillers of the
at yesterdare ptiece. l'eas e ere clear-
ed at the close.
l'alves--Receipts tight, tnarket fairly
aetiee, tops at-I•ieg froth $5 25e. 5 50.
Ceutmen, heavy calves co tinue duil.
este. shipping  $1 ..7•4 4 54.
Light elatpping 
Rest toeteni rs, ........
Pair te gelled hititritt4O.. .
to te•4!. ar
Them reittgo -term MS
sealaWS•f• ... I 504 21V)
(100.1 lo Oat ra 04 en . Sista
Ceitiarnon to obedient oxen 10110, 2
lenirodelr• . .54 4 ••
_attackers "Da
Haan • 2 torn 3
Vega eskisne
Sea.
CONDITIONS OF THE LIVE SOCK MARKET.
j
LIVE STCICK Milt ET
Reported by the L mist. Ile Live stock
Exchaege, Bourbon Stockier& :
Leeneyille, Jan. 61K-Caetlee.-ThA r.'-
of Cattle I0,iity n ryee eight, teeter
only 3.20 head on sale ; qiiality of the
offerings fair. The market ruled steady
4 01.141 4 75
11.4•A 42.
3 2a 5
2 7:..41 4 10
" • • 
-srei Es,
Cbotes. h . :so .1044.".•
intlr ta 5001 1411101 . 1 • iz:au:I
Hoge-eReceipts of hover today le ere
fairly liberal, being bleed on sale;
(utility of the riems fa*. The mark.
rt opened steady at yesterlday's prices.
All the mos-Olen an I heave bogs selling
at L•geter weights very dull me
quotation.. The marlet chased easy aud
pens well cleared.
Choice packing acid butcher*, 225
.. H. $ a,
4.400.1 io extra 1,4ht, Pluto ... 3 Ai 3
Pair to goal pacilli 
. 
g, Ps) to; 3 N.
Pat 030.1., Ill) :0 Pio S. . 441 8 5.1
•Imats, .e. LjU 3 2:esit 44
Pige. so to ,.., 3;inci.1
Houghs. Itti to NO IS.... MeaS
Sheep and Lambs-The: receipts of
sheep and hint s were lisee, quality f,ir
The market ruled steady - to a sheet.
higher u prime sheep and: lambs. Lot
the commou gruees %sere eery dull at
quotatione Pens well clewed.
Extra spring Mini,.
&loon to ,ztinailpoing sheen  5344054 se
Nair to 14o..1 . X :4ea41,1i
Centonou to ititalluta 2 2ig4 it
Bucks • ••• . V 504.1 to)
Stipa and genies-airs per hetui.. tosil 0.4
o
Extra sprin mg Iabs .... ill .... 4 la 44 P.7
Pair to go 
Best .•I,-r tenths .,.... 4 nordt
Pair •. AM! butcher Iambs . 3:044 ,4,
Tan  . 2 5 (Om
eettEM3
Kentucky faraten4 have Made a great
deal more money this yea t than last,
mainly through the great I advance in
leaf tobacco. That State grows a large
p ecentage of the entire orop of the
world, and the most of it hi sold there.
The trade ended this week the total
sales beteg 160,173 hogsheatte, and the
valuation, at an average of amouot-
ed to $1:2,000,0- 0. Last it &unary the
average valuation as shown by the
warehoa-e Attlee was only leo, but by
Jane the price bad riseu eci fast that
they hrought an average 04100 a piece.
In som- of the commonest types the ad-
vance is fully 400 per cent This was
pertly caused by a shortage in the crop
and partly by impre.rement in the trade
New t141:1 We.. Is 10,a/ seed, and,
though there is but half a crop, prices
are so high that farmers will get wore
than they have received for several
years -American Bat ke r.
FCIOOLINel Wt 31 N.
.Women are b. tug trained in agricul
iAs by the Se.te of Mummies. whichR jest opeted a school for the pc-pose
that will 11.1.-Val.si-fe titt students.
Fortaestoses and Brilliant..
The ta.ste for rhinestonesiaud French
bnlliates increase con.tOetly. Mer-
chants (teleplay a wondertul assortnieut
of dress trimming ecintallating s.ith
te ,e :rid milliners take
• •- ••1 e-it pine, brooches
aii t Lift, “UeLld set wish there
tee to muting the i foliage and
el es• y.seeta which their hots and bon -
se are ladeo. Slides set With rows of
pebbles are worn ou wok ribbons, and
single glitter ng stone.e are mounted in
metal so teat they can be seiwn on velvet
in spartriug areLesque.
' and Sales of the weed upon the boards
of the wateMeases were hardly as ler,.
as Proem of the previcee yenr. I
Bet ler Tha . Before
Still, a larger pere triage of the tobac-
co handled here the oast tweetre months
I was of much liner quality than that theyeer befteree. The hoerti of Trade aed
I the warehousemen and &Wel" general
ly are satisfied with the volts,t e of blase .
nem done tie past year, whi h in wimp
branches of the trade shows lin moire-
cede:et-A increase
Demand For Fine orseilits.
The demand for all the fleet grades of
the weed has cou:inued, to grow
stronger once early in the Beltran, and
this him had a tendency to reties prices
and to keep them up, while the rivalry
betweeu the Regis contractori and the
combination of werehousemet, forreo,
a ind Welted be Eesteru plot& , has al,
had the same ,effect. 'these 1 rid nee ..
other fercrel le iiJiteiecet hat b.. I
helpe I to reuel.-r the pest ye r a ll.•-• k. ,
4.st1.3.1ten are already at work ei behalf of I
the new year. The local bro rs reeert 1
their foreign patrons as pleksed with 1
I the clem of goods they have purchased I
' on this Market the past season', and say
they intend to continue its petrone,
Tne Annual R.-port,
The annual report of Inspector Sa Me-
son shoos roe ripe' for the morith of De-
cember to be 42e hogeiheads, as compared
with 320 hogsheads for the Mme time
the year before. R.Y..t ipts for/ the year,
19,9 0 hogsheads, as compareti with 21,-
525 hogehew s the year before sales for
the past month, .9e7 hoesheadts, as corn
pared with 602 hog-hewis for the year
before; sa.es for tbe year, 14669 hoes-
braes, as compared with 19,086 hove-
herds the year befere; skithuents for
past month, 843 hoinareadr, as !ompared
with S374hoirsheads the yeat before;
ehipmeuts for the year, 14,439 hogs-
heads, as compare el with 17419 hogs-
heads the year before; stock on sale.
2,1s3 hogsheads, as compared ivith 1,836
Morehead,' the year before; Mock sold,
2.499 hogsheads, as compared with 1,.
5s4 hogsheads the year temp; stock on
hand 4,11t4 hogsheads, as compared
3,420 hogsheads the year before.
GCOD CRO?S, OlieD TIMES.
"It is a commouplace truth that the
source of the prosperity of this country
lies in the awl-that good crops mean
good times; but it is only when we have
beYore as each astonishing figures as
furnished this year by the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture that we appreci-
ate apple in importance of agriculture,"
remarks the Scientifid American
"Onlittiug tile odd thoutilinde, we find
that the yeed of winter Wheat in that
Slate I. fifty million bthels, worth
thirty four dollar, or 16) per
cent. more that, Iasi yeer. The corn
W) p iotels one hundred sed fifty-two
mutton Lushele and the yle hi of oats it
weuty three million bushels, the two
together bringing thirty-two milliun
peelers The tura! Telles of winter and
spring ve heat, corn aid Oats is sixo
am million dollars.
"Thu lathe record of a year of plenty.
Cm:mere it with the crops of the pre-
vious year. when the combined winter
and spring e he it, corn snt oats brooett
only fifteen million dollare to the fern.
niers.
The table of the yields ad values
pf be clops and troducts of all kind",
including, in addition to the cereals al.
party mentioned, potkice,1, fiat. ttOr
eham, deity peoducte, elite ta one hon.
ertel irid the ty-six trollmq (jolters. The
total velum of crops and live stock is
two hundred and thirty million dollars,
and the total net increase of all Kett-mot.
tnral prednets is °vet forty retilem
lti the preemies et such tegures
pees is prepared to betievei teere niey be
nifire t:uth then jest iii tte• statetnent
that Kansas will 'forward a car load ef
canceled mortgagee' to the forthcoming




It le estimated that the 'uk from
000.000 tows is annually consumed
milk in the United States, an average
$Ille gallons per year to each person,
busigeD SATUBDAY




The toblcco year le97 has been quite
an eventful one. The opening was very
blue, and no one had any coutidence.
Very Eager to Bell.
Planters were eager to seli at any
price offered, owing to large Stocks of
the world,,the extensive damOge done
oy worms to the crop, and 14 general
diepo-inon to plant but little Omit ex-
ceeding one-half a crop); which disposi-
tion was favored by the elerueEts.
Rains and floods prevented !prepara-
tions, which were followed by severe
drouth ae an4. after planting seaeon.
Then the market took on active feeling,
advancing steadily all along: through
the summer mouths. The gro4ing crop
standing still and teking on I scarcely
:toy growth. clear up to cutting and
housing time; when on the 121st and
22nd of September tuere came la severe
killing frost Which destroyed about one-
trait the short crop growing. Then spec-
ulative feeling was again aroesed aim
the market continued to &deluxe on
through the remainder of the year,
closing very firm.
Buyers on Hand. ,
In the meanwhile, buyers of the new
rrop entered the country and ocareuenc-
of buying the new crop, before it was
housed and vred in many localities, at
erices nut xpected and very delightful
to fortunate planters. This wrui the re-
sults of short crops, wherein liele the se-
cret of reniunerittive prices. There is no
question to thinking people meting plan-
ters that they can control the prices of
their tobaccq as well as their hogs, cat-
tle, horses, kg. 1
If they will by concert of action
throughout the dark clistrtc$ ouly plant
and grow twceor three acres toithe baud
and raise good, Useful tobascoo,then they
will find ready, aemons I:meet-11 at prices
the& will cause general eatusfaction
throughout the dark tobacco belt.
Learn a Lesson.
$o a ith the lights befcre 00 let us
learn a lesson to hand down to the next
generation.
Receipts for year .. 19,950
Sales for year 
- 6Shtmpineus for year .... . .11 '44636'j9 
Stock on sale .. 2,183
Stock on Laud • .  4,6he

















p. G. Canis, lire insurance eind rea
etude, collections. Up-stairst Hopper
block. Tel. b6-4 wo&sa&wlui
Prank Prow's. Leave,.
---
Mr Frank Prowse, eldest son of Mr.
John P. Peewee, resigned hi st posaiou
as Deputy County Clerk several days
ago. Sunday he left for Little Rock,
Arkansas, where he • epecte to engage
in Mistimes. Mr-Prowse is one of the
be known young men iii the city anO
has e legion ot friends' who sincerely
eegret his departore and a telt hi ui sure
ceas and hapinness his new home.
r.
Arnica Salvie.
h-at stir,. in the world for Cuts
Bruiser, Sores, leicere. Sail Rh -nn',
Fever Sores, letter, elhappeat Hands,
Ctelblaius, Corns, and all Ain Erup.
lions ar,d poeitifely (lure& Pia's, or 110
pay required, It is guaranteed to give
perfected satisfaction or moura refund.
ed. Price 23c per box. For sale by R.
0. Hardwick. ,
Will Farm.
Mr. C. A. Brasher, who basibeen the
"office deputy" in the Sheriff); office in
this city ever since the Oestuanfirg of the
late Mares West's second term.asSlieriff,
w.II manage a feral after he leaves the
ail office, as 'S Ill also Mr. Frank Lleumbell,
uf
A stable belonging to Mr. Asa Coffee,
in the Chur••h frill rieigbborheod, to-
-sit', 12e barrels oft ce rn and a
large. aegount of hay, buaned Saturdey
morning. The fire, it is acpposed, wee
iimerictiary giu. A !horse of Mr.
Illelyil:eKinemra ter wes tinrued 'et death
and mai of Mr teuree's was badly burn.
ed. 'lieu, was no insors .oe,
Van-
grad. baking powiSor
knew,. ea fuel tests %hew it gees sow





mem awed Orraatil no., bin roaa.
Of-
who has been an outside deputy under
ilheritY Davis. Mr, Campbell has a farm
several miles North of town, *here his
family has resided while he has been rid-
THE CIFICFR. 9U;
That Repubita. Sc.
Executed 7 tC IIy
Va. ....10011V- -.NNINNIII4MP•Mar-
:1113
IT'S A FAMIL AFFAIR.
Ludicious N• potism Di ph-
yd -Eire it
A DAY OF RE KON1NG IS
The deed is done.
In eday moiaing
Fiscal ('curt. call,' by
enelet, e es I.eitt at
el. us anteepeted
the officers roe:
October efes on ef the -. t eu.
ousted. Iii the history tOc
more partisan and flop ,ciple..
cat act lois t. 7.r Leen
Ties I r,triegte re.











• date to t. • his plac- as County Ohysi- FORMAL DEMAND
e'Vell. .1 see about it," said the
1Ju gee.
• Jrat ••• the Is. w !RA oti sday
Oberst stoOt trete to wee tom-
:tne • prediett he trou'l do, County dge
Just e on P •,t
r "-is teete.. eel the lop° (or,
Wilt. Leveret, t u County Pm! MD.
noel , pr• toe for
ee e aorer eng tete scam made
' ie I • • •-
• f users. y • and a) once -eter.
Ohere's e, to be sow .eody
• 
ed in tl•t• ••0rder Book" in the C. LAUlltY
SIMPLY ;IA tiuTR,




ti'E F.otF t Locai Peop'e.
I e OWRY --Eva! list John A. Lowr
o' earths..., e eo to Elk ton. the latter
part of tOe wee:. to conduct a revival
Yro m ning. Heo.y hold autele.r useet•
e r
t
COFFEE.---R. TI c'e ffee, formerly of,
I ity, has en elected Mayor of
tale. de roterprueug citizen.
INSULT IC THE PEO; LE , mber of the L &
N •re• .ervi
'melte:mica Over I! ippoletment Fe .y All
Devoe Psop's
ere •oek atter the sick leeks, ee et
ty a ; 101erre office, as ere all official meta of
olio. itt -.all re, . I tell pet. NV.11 y.'11 ap-
, him? ' 
the Comity Judge.
po 
I ••• ;item. -'tat a time to I 
A., 013• la: Order.
The nrOcr, etc..: setting forth the fact
pleaacd tne County Judge. and he es-
caped into his effiee.
It's safe to Let dollars to doughnuts
that the in gro gets the job.
Nepotism Displayed.
Thf "election" was a family effair
in mote senses than one
Just read:
J K. Major, who was elected a Super-
visor of Roadsas a son of Justice Major.
J. C. Johnson, elected Workhouse
Manager, HI a nephew of Justice Clark.
John C. Martin, elected Poorhouse
Manager, is a nephew of Justice Fuller
Andrew Sargent, elected County Phy •
sician, is a first-cousin of Justice Major
What kin Sargent is to Squire Bill
Long, and the exact relation that Dr.
Leveret beers to any one of the Justices
Is not ixectly known.
Winks th• Other Eye.
And what about Boyd, who refus d to
surrender the workhouse to the proper-
ly elected manager? He's provided for
It is said that J. 0. Johnson-here is
more nepotism-is merely a figure-head.
Boyd will c intinue to ran the work-
house and draw most of the pay. Lis-
ten I-whisper it low- -Boyd and John-
son are own, dear cousins.
Sham • ful Proceedings.
Seriously, a more high handed politi
cal robbery has never been ecninetted
in Kentueky ; the rankest partisans of
any State never attempted a more law-
less and shameful actio than that of
the Republican members of the Fiscal
Court of Christian County.
The removal of the duly elected of-
ficers from their respective positions is a
political movement, suggested by poli-
ticians and executed by men who shut
their eyes to all that was jestice and
right, legally and morally, in order to
provide their relatives with good jobs.
Immediate Legal steps.
As a matter of course, the proper legal
steps will b.. immodiately taken to re-
instate the deposed officers in their po-
sitions.
who
had the brezen effrouttry and cold,









Eight after the court assenibled, this
morning, Justice of the Peace Fullerof-
fared a revolution ti the t ffect that the
office of Work-house Manager of Chris-
tian county be declared yaratit. -
Justice S. U. Buckner then secured
the floor and read the following pro-
test :
Protest ot Dereneeretic Members.
"To TIM l'IrCAL COURT CF CHRISTIAN
COUNTY. KENTUCKY :
"We the undersigned, constituting a
part of this Honorable Court, although
in the intnority,would most respectfully
represent to the Court that at a regular
term of this Court held in Oetober,lt.97,
the Court made an order on motion of a
majority of it members providing for ail
election of the foliowiug officers, to-wit:
Workhouse manag*r, pool house keeper
and county physician. That an election
to fill such offices was according heal, at
which there were more or I es applicants
or candidates for tali office, and which
resulted in election of W. T. Cava-
pith, worehouse manager; John Martin,
poorhouse keeper, and Dr.J.B. Jackson,
county physicians. All of the members
of the said Court voted, and the elec-
tion was ordered by an unanimous vote
of the ceurt. The voting viva truce as
revuired by law and was a fair honest
expression of the choice of the court.
That the terms of said offices expired on
the 31st day of December, 1897, and be-
fore another eleetiou could be held at a
regular term of said court and in all
similar cases heretofore the custom has
been to hold such elections at the Octo-
ber term of the court, for instance, J
W. Boyd having been elected at the 0 -
rober term of the.cnurt11195, and was the
leading cepoueut of W. T Cavanah for
Work house Manager at the late October
term, and was defeated by one vote
only. The said Cavanah, Martin and
Jackson have been duly elected accord-
ing to law by a Court which was by law
vested with authority to elect, and they
were chosen for a term of two years by
this Court, being the term fixed by the
Court under the ix wer and authority
conferred upon it by the Legislature
when it passed the apt providing for the
establishment of the Work-house It is
a solemn contract in tde with tie men
which this Court has neither the - -oral
nor legal ii;lit to disregard. They hays-
taken the oeth quired by law and are
ready to enter upon the discharge
of their duties, and as members of this
Court and citiz.ne in favor of right and
justice and fair dealing we protest
against an election of officers to fill
these place and aloe an election to fill
any ether ot ce the term of the incum-
bent of which has not expired, and we
ask most respectfully that the °facers
elected be permitted tq enter upon the
perforruence of the dutiee of the respec-
tive offices to which they have been





The Magistrates heard tire reading of
the protest, aud then cheekily proceed-
ed to carry out their pre-arr nged pens
to annul tee transact toll o tee late Eia
eel Govt. Tee Democratic members
Oucsitued to partiolpate in the voting.
Declared offices Vacant.
In regular order the five It-publicans
passed resolutions removing from office
the follow'Jig
•
W. 1::•:!. .t. 4. N W. T. Cev
At N.
hp3KROCSE KELP.At MARTIN
COUNTY PHYSICIAN  DR, J. B.JecKsoe
J M. Dome
1, H. 0 Deet.wee
Betert Tax COV al T( Ii . DAVE MYEIR•
Then followed a so called election,
the following persons being chosen to
fill the -vacant" offiees ;
WORK-HOUSE MANAGER. J.
JOONSON.
POOR-HOUSE MANAGE-. .. JOHN
MARTIN.








SUPERVISORS 0 4. H. Deel4HAM.
lug as depre'y, and to this farm he will 4
go in a few days. Mr. Bra-iber some DV-le,. INelLENT TAX CO 'LLECTOR
months ago pm-chimed a lire fitriu tbe-e I
or four wiles Sayegh of the cityt and he ' COMN l' V
will t i t tit 1 cOaroe. of this xi tom we 1
he leave, Alec Ile et ill not, hawse'''. ;
move from the city, as he %eget; to edto
twee Ms children here, but vital resee
'where he now doer, and will visit le
, farm deily. He catinot wind up er Sh IT
- ltdeevio bu.sinets 'vete after +. epririe
term of the Fiscal Court and le tOluie
he will hardly get through be ore some






Who goes to the club while her husband
tends the baby, as well as t het good oid•
faehioned woman who looks ratter tor
home, will both at times get pun down
in health. They will ler trooleed with
041,1 of appetite, headache, stelspiesenere,
fainting Or dizzy spells. The most won-
oerf ul remedy ior therm women is Elec-
tric Bitter*. Thousands ci sufferers
;rem ir nLame B k a d Weak &ley% rise
op and call it biefeeet. It is the mere-
• ins for women. Female eomPlainte and
eervons troubles of all kends Ore soon re-
'eyed by the use of Elector Bitters.
D should keep women  his reme-
cly on hand to build op the eyetem Only












Highest Honors -World's Fait,






A Pore drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
; 40 YEARS 7.1-1E STANDARD.
go
meg like rivet, tWC, tbOdial Jra
r. • • it tile , lob St_ .1, woos
..ere etend to • .4 . 85 't
Th. ter to es Retie- -an Itfalestieu-s.
ocaeree Y•10111411,
...WOW rind tire ettoi. o .re at
last a 11 .1 chic:see by which i -,e-
fan. name,. Leveret w recei ••• the ,
em. lame' • • of the c:Ice.
lumiedeirely after the adjon•ument
ot tile core, two prominent R pulite '
• ace ann d the
hub!' e) Lean . , Jaeee
• See here," said or o of the Ii. trued- '
! i •'. "Lo. Oargent is wet, up in r'rack-
; fort and we want you to appoi e Dr.
I 
Leeeritt, who is ah ripht as a nhesi-
FOR WORK-HOUSE MADE
*I•••■•••--07
After meals you should have simply a
feeling of comfort and satisfaction. You
should not feel any speeial indications
that digestion is going on. If you do
you nave indigestion, which means not
digestion. This may be the beginning
of so many dangerous diseases, that it is
best to take it in hand at once and Snot
it with Shaker Digestive Cordial. For
you know that indigestion make" poison
-which causes pain and sickness. And
teat Shaker Digestive Cordial helps di-
gestion and cures indigestion. • Shaker
Digestive Cordial does this by providing
the digestive materials in which the
sick stomach is wanting. It also tones
up and strengthens the d•gestive organs
and makes them perfectly healthy. This
is the rationale of its method of cure, as
the do-tore ',plaid ley Al, by OW
gists, price ten cepte tp, al eei per bottle
Proftea Masons.
L. M. Cox Lodge, F. & A. M ,No 327,
of Crofton, el cted the following officers
for the ensurug year at the hies regular
meeting:
W. T. Davis, W. M.
H Williams, S. W
W. D. Walker, J. W.
011ie Davis. Sec'y.
S. a. Dayis, Traria,
A. a 8 D-
A. V. Rutland, J. D.




Rev. John 0. Rust, of Nashville, forn .
erly of this State, and one of the liest
preachers among the BaptiOste, North or
South, preached at the Memorial
Chneca, alistladelphia, Sunday.
His church at Naeheille last week in-




Ed and .Eliza Hammonds are the
names of the inhuman parents who hid
their babe in a thicket near Guthrie
Monday night. The nem teems to be
about 27 years of mee while his wife is a
girl In he; leans who does not seem to
bn entirely well, mentally. The father
was tried in theGuthrie City Court and
bound over to the L'Arceit Court. Me
has been sent to Elkton and placed in
jail there to await triel kite young wit,-
and child Oaye been sent to the home of
the mother in Gla.gew, Ky.
--mse -sem- ---
concereins Oraakilia
The very sweetest orange and richest
is the black or rusty coated fruit. Pick
out the dingiest oranges in the box and
you will get :he best. Another way to
choose oranges in by weight. The heae-
iest ere the best, Decease they he ehe
thinnest skin and more weight of uice.
Thick skinned coeugm are apt to be dry.
They eitleet weigh less because of bay.
mg So much skin or because of the pov•
erty of the juice in these partioniar spe-
cimens, A slight teetering on the tree
• causes this condition in otherwise fine
r fruit. 1 i.e "kid glove" oranges are the
two varieties of small fruit grown in
/Olinda 11.m ste ck to respectively breoglit
from Chem and from 'Teregiar. They
are called inandarta and tangerine.
In y ;my lee eaten without smiling a
14,„ ifteve, the skin is loose 0.1110A
IR little •- •••," or pockets of auk*,
voile spar v-ty and without
bee-eking. A.1 the sleeve applies to Flor-
ida oreuees. The Jamaica and Havana
tthatcD 
County 
AndreaihiSi,uirett. tat adstiene,•n 
of
eltec-he
Fiscal Court held yesterday morning,
went on to say that "the said Dr. Sar-
gent teing abs' et at Frank fort, Ky.,
where he is in attendance upon a session
of the Legislature, Dr. Wm. Leveritt is
hereby appointed to serve as :aunty
Physician until the return of Nod Sar-
gent "
This appointment is nothing semi of
an outrage, and every respeotat le citi-
zen of Christian county will reeognese
it as such. WI, le the commune:, feels
outraged and is justly andignate over
it, nobody is at all surprised. I e peo-
ple of Christian county have c •. .ed to
bestir; fixed at enythiug the Kept blican
leaders of the county do.
Highly Besp•Otable Womii•
At the County Poor-House are .everal
very h ghly respectable women, whose
only offense consists in being poor, un-
able to take care of themselves, lied who
have b -en compelled by thine cireum•
stances to rely upon the public for a
home and the bare necessities of life.
Some of these women are quite old, are
sick n arly all the time and constantly
need the 'services of a physiciae-and
the Ceunty Judge sends a negro t treat
them, when there are any number of
white physicians both in and out of the
County Judge's party who wofild have
been exceedingly glad to have received
the appointment, as the Judge well
knew, for he knew that there had for
years been a large number of candidates
for the place everytime it became scant
by reason of the expiration
cumbent's term.
Inexcusable Action.
Th• re was absolutely no ex-ruse for the
appointment of a negro to the place. The
fact that those women are poor NI no
reason why they should have been wee-
salted. Poverty has not destroyed their
feelings. They have not lost the right
to considerate treatment simply because
cruel fete has forced them to become a
charge upon the public. None of us oan
tell what the future has in store for WI;
none of us can feel assured but Oat
some day circumstances may force us to
fall back upon the charity of the county,
and iu looking at this matter we should
try to imagine how we would feel if we
should be treated as these unfortunate
people have been treeted,
inmilt to The People.
It matters not what may be the
gro's qualifications, the fact thee he is a
negro and is sent to reader sete'difio
services to whW peopl• is the athre
of the mom wbare.0 lies the hunt to the
people of (Art/Sian oouuty.
- -- -
Demanded His Right-.
Mr. W. T. Cavenah, whe was e leeted
Manager of the Warakeisse at the kW-
ber term ei tee Flees] Court, and who
deuranaed the office of J. W. Boy' and
wet with a refusal last Saturday-the
day on which his legal term began -act-
ing upon the advice of his attor..eys
went upon the work-house 'arises
Wedneeday-areied with his cer-
tificate of election signed by •'loun-
ty Clerk Frowse-and made - mortal
demand of the (lace -of
J. C. Johnson, the name whom tee five
Republican Metrietrates yesterdey wont
threemir the natitiOnS of electing to an
office in which no legal vammey ex-
isted.
oranges are much paler yellow, and
their juice is usually of more acid quid.
ity than the home 1/1.081/11 oranges.
Free of Charge to Sufferers.
Out this out and take it to your drug-
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds. They do not
ask you to buy before trying. This will
show you the great merits of this truly
wonderful remedy, and show you what
• an be accomplished by the regular size
ottle. This is no experiment, and
• ould be disastrous to the proprietors
d d they not knew it would invariably
re. Many of the best physicians are
w using it in their practice with great.
'et ults, anti are relying on it in meat se
!vete cases. It is guaranteed. Tri el but-
'tie free at it, 0 Hal dwiek's Drug Store.
Regular dz. ,;k Lis and $1.00.
of LI e In•
nes
Wet With Refusal.
As a matter of course Mr. Cave.nah
met with a refusal to his demand, as
he knew in advance he would be This
step was simply taken so as to oomplete
the evidence to be taktm into eoe.t.
Left Tuesday for Florida.
---
several wel!-known planters who
have been engaged in farming in South
Christian, boarded the 6 :35 Soeth bound
L. & N. train iii Hopkineville Tuesday
morning, and are &row speeding toward
Florida where they will make their
tours home.
The following persons twenty fent in.
all, composed the party:
W. E. Embry. wife and eight chil
Charles Edwards, wife and two chit.
dren.
Chiseled Edwards, Jr, and wife.
Ira Wolf.
Phil Wolf,






There was an exodus of severwl
havers', the same destination, a lit-
tle over a month ago This party con-
sisted of seventeeupereons, and the trip
to Floral& was made overland.
A Christian comity colony will be es.
tab imbed near Dmie Oily, Florida. The
planters, all of whom are expert tobac-
co growers, will raise Cuban tot:mem,
for w bleb there is a ready market at
sereing priors.
Beauty, Utility and V•lu
t t
elaTE -Yen' Walter White, whose
miohcr di' d a fey- days ago in Paducelf,
hoq come to this 'y to live. His home
we: be with his nut, Sirs. W. B
Ticker.
t +
ATIeSON.-Fra •. Atkison who has
been in the mplee of of Dalton Bros.,
le • W euneeday •ight for Beaumont,
Texas, whi re be •- ill make his future
h . .
+ +
a 'I tete . y Williams, who was
id ••• 1,11 ;, lett of tee House, Is
at old (irme" His father is r;o1
1 J. • O.. wee:ogee% n farmee.
Ye leg se illtan_ is city meter of the
B. ong ter en '1. ems.
+ +
i•oleG.--R v. W. 1. King is ill a av to
u vow for -zferil, N iseissippi,
a-• chart' of the muster
ate of the Cumberland Oreebyterian
Church. The departure of Rev. Knot
and his family i• generally regretted by
the community. Daring their stay in
Hopkinsville they have made a hest of
warm friends. Rev. King Returned
cb.rve of the local church August 1,
1)043, and under his able direction the
congregation has increased numerics ly
and in spiritual strength. Many good
wishes will follow him to his new home
4
Merit Recognised.
Mr. W, H. Bowman, for several years
a cameo of Hopkinsville, where he was
head book-keeper at Forbes & Bro.'s,
has been admitted to the big Paducah
Mtn of Dreyfues & Weil as a partner.
The Sun says: "Mr. Bowman is a gen-
tlernell of sterling qualities, and by Close
applies. Joe to his work, by his energy
and tie I. lie has succeeded ill climbing
high up the ladder. Since the death of
Mr. H J. Weil he has wetisgeed the
home business, and his worth has ut
last been u+wardel. He Is a geittleman
who deserves every honor that can be
conferred on him, and will prove a val-
uable requisition to the firm."
t
Will Practise Law.
Mr. Frank Bell's many friends and
acquaintances in this community will
receive with pleasure the news that he
has decided to live in Hopkineville,
STe e ill resume the practice of JP rY,
his office being with Hunter Woed &
Son.
_
"To What Base Damage."
The old Leavell residence, on Water
street, Was raided by the police, Tues-
day afternoon, and nine negroos, four
women and five youthe,were arrested.
In the City Court, this morning, the
women were fined $15 each for running
a house of ill-fame, and the boys were
fined $.5 each for visiting it.
The women had been renting cabins
on the plum, and recently effected an
entrance into the once handsome dwell-
ing-at one tune the most beautiful in
the county-by breaking open a rear
door. They wade a den of iniquity of
what not a great many years ago was




I he footba-1 teams of South Kentuc-
ky College and the Hopkinseille High
School are practicing every day, anti a
hot contest may be expected when they
meet again on the gridOon. The date
of the next contest will probably be
January 15. Hundreds of people will
me the game.
Falryl•a Masons.
At the last meeting of Fairview lodge
No. 214, F. and A. M., the following of.
doers were elect for the ensues*
yea': W. B. Brewer, W. M.; J. A.
Bennett, S. W.; A. T. Humphrey, J.
W ; J. F. Harned, freasarer ; W. W.
Mc" ipiu, Secretary; H. Wad', S. I). •
S. N. Wilkins, H.
Lome Option,
renton is soon to have quite an in-
terestieg city election on the whisky
question. Our town hem been a "dry
town" now for a number of years and
some of our citizens desire a change.
The election has been called for Febru-
are 13.-Trenton Correspondent.
Rural Free Delivery.
The PostofficeLlepartment will extend
the rare! free delivery service as soon as
the necessary appropriation can be ob-
tamed.
Pennyrile La &n".
Thee- is again talk of organising the
Pannyrile Baseball League mixt season.
If it is done, Hopkineville will be repre-
sented by a strong °lab.
Dangerous Countet felt.
The Treasury Departmeas has un
earthed a dangerous onieuterfeit hun-
dred-eollar sliver certificate. None hat-
been pasted on any of the NEW ERA re
porters to-day.
Gem & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
11 Tomtits the Spot. AS all druggists.
Walter E. Leigh, Attorney at Law,
second floor Howe building Mani
treet. dwitre&w311.
STRAYED OR STOLEN
A black mare mule, 14
hands high, short mane
nnd sides rubbed by stir-




The firm of Oen* & Wallace Is here-
by diesolyed by mutual ooment.
All parties indebted to us are request-
ed to call and settle. Either of us are
authorized to collect debts due the tine.
Dec,. 31, Ihi17.
pr.1.41 it por.w. E. G. °ALLIS,
Itn-Jar.5 H. D. WALLACE.
Are happily comlened in Hood lame
petrels Coupon Calendar for 180et. The
lovely child's head in an embossed gold
frame, surrounded by sprays of . ewers
in mosaic, the harmonious pad i blue
with clear figures, and the °out ens by
means of which many valuabt. books
and other articles may be ol Misted
make up the most desirable caleviar we
have ever seen. The first cowl article
is Hood's Practice! Cook's Book, hand
8("1:1e, useful telteate of 450 We. Ask 
!
your druggist for Hood's Coup. i Cal-
endar , or send 11 cents in stamps or one l
to 0. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Ma
77117 
Get Ling Their Bearings.
getting bearings.
The newly elected offluers a.1 over
ntucky are  
t
sa watiwassaaanaaaaaasewal
In Days of Yore
Women were °Pitied to adopt this
mode of trio sling, and to use home-
made sett C41411/1. 1.:1'104.r of these
things wo1l)d be 0014$1.4•Te41 • hard-
en* In thli. age of c.octri, Hy and1
CLAIRETTE
Soap
Belt kw washing everything.
5511•••••7•1•••• N •4•17 87
Tao IL IL ralrloask Cesspasy, St. Louts.
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Mornin -3. at 9 oiclock
An N1111111[J9 UnuliJaLualy 22.
IN.M.1.1177M7••=1.
Deep Price Cuttirg in Every I)partment to
Make quick havoc of overplus stock.
EACH DAY OF SUCH MONEY SAVING INTEREST
AS TO MAKE BUYING A POSlifIVE DUTY.
See Bills for Full Particulars and
DON'T FCRGET THE TIME.
eee.
t







Illinois Central R. R.
CAUFOENIA
NE A' LFANS
in connection µMI flit Southern Pada*
Thronh Weekly
T 's ong trow1tSieeia BAssETT Co. Leaving CRi.nRci.ufnaasti.a,;dewLonnifevainse. ie. I.
EVERY THURSDAY
for Dee Angeles and San Francesco
without change. The Limited also con-
nects at New Orleans daily with Ex-
press train for the Pacific Ccast, and on
Tuesday. tied Saturdays (after Jan. 4,
lfs98) with the




1101)ki IIS' II it%, . Kentucky
1.1b.r.1 I (Justin" a V :ph, Tobaree. Four Itionthm' Storage Free.
MIIVEMPT v/I•
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Souther& Pacrfii . 's
through tiers-ice to San Franc•Isco. Par-
tienlara of Agents of the I. C. It R.
and connecting lines.
S. G. MATCH, DiY.Pass.Alitt.Cincinnstti,
J. A. Seorr, Div. Pass. Agt, Memphis.
• A. H. ii•APOR• G. P. A., Chicago.
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A., Louisellle
41tve11tist as Cuts
apir2=w Lila! 311OMIEMIMMIMM; M11221=1111111IMIP 
C 





It's no longer a goestion of profits with us
now, hut its a fight to unload and not llet Spring
catch us with a store full of winter goods.
stock-taking now gioing on indicates the larg--
est stock we have ever had at this time of the
year.
Price concessions in proportion to the size of
the stock is the only remedy.
Vt1 Knowillow to Do It.
3'. ..4.1clerson Co.
we. wa. • 14,111:sir'ir •aso'le,'•arr ...It", • , •4/9•41/ .4.0 •40'' %ie./ •,dos' .0'i
The linin IiiiiPasi r





Between now and Christmas. If you put it off to long you are sure
to over:cok sotifeorr.: or make a hasty selection. Don't buy
trash for your husbanli and children when you can
get flomething as useful as we will sell you
 m..001: OVER TMIS LIST  
Linen and S.lk tiandkerchWs, 1-2 doz. Socks, 1 pair Suspenders,
Neck Tie, Cull Buttons, 1-2 Oz. Linen Cuffs, White, Negligee or
Dress Shirts, Child's or Boyrs Suit. Overcoat, a handsome pair
Gloves, i pr. up-to-date Shoe, Ilan's Suit, Overcoat or Culstet..;
These are the kind of r resent to give. Prices are guaranteed to be
right.
/Utkil m-41 1"' 
oti 
r14
dig 46n Clotaing &6 W w
744:: • .• -40Nille Nile- • 'Ilia' N•ts,* Nita• ."-e 'Nes, Ns. .
alFACuma., ..sor• for- .0". Art. Ir. 11; .41,t4/rt -1r.44ra; 4.01.% tts.2. •••.‹E.- ":47$
sWII=117. V OM. •=e+.e.ming_111
Barga ips 1
1 _ 
We are now showing Ile pr:sttie4 line of all-wool Dress Goods at prices never
befort heard of. You can 13..ty owl Dress Patterns, all-wool, a 8 yds., for $2.00
Ten pieces of Plaid Dress Coods, 411 the bright and new colors, from 8Ac up.
Don't forget to see our Silk, any cc:11°r you want at tilt; very lowest price. We
ara also offer special ')arga ins in I Men's and Boys' Clothing. len's all-Wool
Suits, single or double breas ted, filom $3.50 to $10.00. Boys' and Children's
Suits from 75 cts. to :;6.010. ITE',.. st inducements ever offered in OVERCOATcle
Give us a look;-all the late: t s:yl s. Shos to fit everybody from $1.00 up
DON'T i1.0110ET -
tri Fri













Rev. Dr. Talmage Pr eacres
an Interesting Sermon.
DUTIES OF HOME LIFE.
Words at Cheer
Daughters and Sitters.
DECIDE ETERNAL RESTING PLeCE OF RACE
[Copyright. 141921. by Amerl' an Pr) Ss .%11.4.1-
..1.1tivIi.1
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.-sDr. TalmageIs
ugh home Ida
ho bas seen a I
uot care that my sister
serve alone? Bid her, tb
help me."
Yonder is a beautiful
stead. The Mall of the house is dead,
aud his widow is taking charge of tbje
preutisea. This is the widow Martha Of
Betbituy. Yes. I will shaw eon also the
pet of the household. THis is Mery. the
younger sister. with a ateek under her
arm and her face Mitring no 'app. arauce
of anxiety or eare. Company hae couee.
elitist stands outside the door, and of
course there is a good teal ef excite...-
inept inside the door. The disarranged
furniture is hastily put' aside, and the
hair is brushee back. duel the dressas
are adjusted as well .4. in se ehort a
time Mary aud Martha! am attend to
these mattera They did Pot keep Christ
standing at the door until they were
iiewly •ppareled or nntil they had elate
cmtely arranged their tresses, then osim-
iug out with their effecter* surprise as
though they bad not heard tile two or
three previous knockings, saying,•• Why,
Is that you?" No. Titey were ladies
and were always presentable, although
they may not have alumni hod en their
test, for none cf us atamys has on eur
beat. If we did, our Lei/ NVoulil mit be
went' having on. They Shrew opeu tbe
door and treeet Chridt. They say:
"Cood morning, Master.j Come iu awl
be seated." ;
Christ did not come Orme. He had a
group of friends with ham and such en
influx of city visitors wilald throw auy
country home into pertuteation. I SU p-
rops also the stalk frete the city liral
been • geod appetizer. 'ahe kitchen de-
pertraent that day was aVery itnet•rtent
eerartment, and 1 suppese tiler alartlia
had ue newer greeted the guests flour
she fled to that name. Mary had no w• •r-
rimeut about bean hold Affairs. She bad
tall a;utidence that elerthe could :set
up the beet dinner tii j nernany. ene
seems to my: "Now let us have adivi-
Steil cf labor. Martha, yin cook, and I'll
sit down and IA, se lit .' So pm have of-
ten so en a ).),Trat eiiffereuire between twc
misters.
Everyday Perplerxttles.
Tbere as Martha, hard iitoriang. pains-
taktug. a goad manager,j ever inventive
0 some new 'teary or dilicovering some-
thing in the art of coulary mad houee-
keeping. There is Mart, Ate freed of
contareatiou, literary, leo I ',gaped tn
deeprinestit ns ef ethia; the Las 11,1 tire('
to attend to the questions of houseboat
:welfare It is noon. Mary is in the par-
lor with Christ. Martimee ia the kitch-
en. It weuld have teenhetter id they
had divided the work, awl tine's theia
could bare divided the !epportehlteataf
listening to Je sus. but Mike menowil leas
Cherest while Martha stweltere at tire
fire. It was a very imporleant flincg that
they should have a '41 dinner cher
day. Christ was hungry,j end he did not
often have a luxeriou. ,euttrtaineneut
Alas me, if the duty base devolved upon
Mary, what a repast dist would haee
been! But something wept senora in tlie
kitchen. Perhaps the Ire would mat
burn. er the bread woulit act bake, ta
Martha scalded her hand, or sok/let:Ong
was burned black that eettait c•nly Le.
have teen trade brown, end Martha iota
her patience end forgetting the proprie
ties of the ,ocasieu, with beeveated
brow, and, perhaps, with pactier in cue
bend and tongs in the eater, SIP' mallets
out of the kitehen into the preemie, of
Christ, Paying, "Lord, ;doet thou net
care that my sister bath left me to serve
alone?'  Christ seolded hot a word. If
it were scolding, I shoal,' retie r have
h' ding than anybody elee's Llesse
There was nothing acerb. He knew
ha had almost worked herself to
death to get him ettenetbeng to eat, aud
ne he throws • world of tenderness' into
his intoniitiou as be scents to hay 7 "My
dear woman, do not worry. Le t the dim
itex go. Sit down on this ottoman I eside
Mary, your younger sneer Martha,
Martha, than are careful. and troubled
about many things, Lae one thing is
needful." As Martha threw.; open that,
kitchen door, I look 1u awl see a ;neat
many household perplexitiee and mute-
ties.
Trialla of Noisoppr *elation.
First there is the trial of uonapprot-
ciatiou. That is whet utede Martha e
mad with Mary. The ; younger tester
had no estemete ef her elder sister's LA-
tigusts. As DOW, men bothered w ith the
anxieties of the store and elate and
shop, or, coming from !the Strx•k Be
change, they my when tliater get helm,
"Oh. you ought to be eitt eur factery a
little while. You ought to have to nice]
age 8 or 10 or 20 enbardiuutes. also
then you would know what trouble and
anxiety are. '• Oh. sir, tar wife and thee
mother Las to coeduct ad the same Emil-
.* university. a clothing tatablisinuent.
a restaurant, a laundry, library, while
*she is health °facer. het mei Ines
ident of her realm. ohe tuust (lea thou
mind tbings and do thedi well in enter
to keep things going siaoothly. and e
ter brain awl her nertie are taxed tr
the tamest. I know thevefare Items( ki, p-
ers who are ,... tortunatl that they ion
sit in au armchair in th library or lie
•ou the heisted pillow and throw off till
the care upou snberchutites who, hae-
ring large wages and 1,4at experieucii.
can atteed to all of the affairs el the
household. Those are t excepti re I
tun speaking now of thet great * a
housekeepers-the wont+ et roue lite
is a struggle, aud who at llu years il
age look as though they were 40, rote
at 60 look as though the went ate Tkh
st 40 look as though thet were 50, age
fallen at Chalons and Augterlitz and
el Settysbure reel Waterloo are a small
oumber compared with tbe slain Iii tee.
great Armageddon of the kitcben. Yen
go out to tbe cemetery, agyon will am
that the tombstones all I beautifully
poetic. hat if these tontletoues would
speak the troth theme:M.1e of them
would say: "Here lies a woman kilieti
by too much mending Ned sewing and
baking and scrubbing and ecouring,
The weapon with which sbe was slain
was a broom or a sewing machine or a
ladle." You think, 0 ' man of the
world, that you have all the cares anti
anxieties. If the cares a d auxietee of
the household etteuld c arm upon you
for one week. you would be fit for th.•
insane asylum. The hal rested nonse
keeper arises in the mem ntr. ehe must
have tbe meriting repast remind at an
irrevocable Ivor. What 1 the tire will
not light, what if the narketing did
not acme, se hat if the do k has stopped
-no matter, she 11111Sf il ve the morn-
ing repuet at an errevneal le heir.
Tb el the children !nue be got off to
Ceres of Ile Dore. .
/ChM!. What if Weir payouts are
toru, what if they do wit know their
lemons, what if they hat ant a hat or
sash-they must be rem y. Then yen
have all the diet ef the day. and Vol,.
baps of several elaye. to plan; but abet
if thi botcher has sent meat uninastica•
ble or the ine tor has tt
food adulterated. and le
etiece of oilier Le gone, or
chaitce be cracked, or th
the plunaildpg fail, or any
;land things moue-you i
Spring weather enures, a
be a revolution in the fa
sermon today goes thn
with the tread of line s
its departments and sy nparbizes wit
all he sees and has wogVis ef cheer Mr
all wives, mothere, dau ters and sit-
ters; text, Luke x, 40: " dost time




el poultice the it:: .aeluat 1113, scum-
thing to silence the milieus tooth,
sonetlanor-te eseeer.e., jai h stole
must 1. in 1.,1:' ..) .•,)0 nis tit I he I
same tua.... •-• :all pt t.. 1 e.
V .1.. 7 NI -611 ,r
nee,' -• ,a r 1 v•b, ui
the Ifti..ry t : . liafirist.
te lean al. I l% • 11•.): I 1' :
fail to stir up an ale t.'nj 1,11 Ili (IA,
*Ails 4.4 tethers in 1. gal 16 7..71r titkitk-
twld vele. 1. ye t. ft. te r•
kimilmesse ith e loch -to t 1. rt t
:Martha. that le• eppiageso :11 y• ter
; work from gee , ; ,r 41'1 •.2 the
t;"1 ef laalaa; ;al l'etat *old A;es
' gait soul Craven,. 21.er lee. reel 1.1e. a I Leans eleue. et that yeueg u
for all Wats. Mal Leth Fry and lane eh al. 1- t!ee et, d me f lar •stlike Spirit.
,f the houeekeep. aesto was m Eut hoo f us have the Chriet-
married, that be •ttegl t te, eapecilli like stet it--- ell.lugetetts to suffer fie
eat. rs A •• teecher in a sches 1
totlItti ma, half star'. el lad o ho
hat: eterata amonst the laws of tho
;eel said, "Take eff your oht di•
reel ie. sir." The iloy refused to take it
ff. whereuree the tetteher said again.
-•lake. off p•or COttt, sIT, US he. tiWung
,the w hie teeters') the air. The boy re-
Neel. It e as net because he it ati.affuld
of the 11---be teas used to that at
Ilene-Let it ‘A us trine shame-he bad
no und agarinent-and as at the third
Lamm:eat he pulled slowly off hes coat
!The. v. eut seb through the schwa
he y saw theft why be not wain to
t.antive ter• ceat. anti they saw the
simulder hilts hal itOnost cut through
the akin. uttil tt et•eit. bealtby boy rose
et to t he It .11 her of the et•hool
anti owl; "I eh. tar, please den't hen t
lest fellow. Whip me. See, he's
tut a poor chap. Den' t hurt
hien: he's poor. Whip "
paid the tea her, "it's going to beat se-
pre whipeine. am williug to take
you les a substitute. '' said the
bey. "I dou't cara Yeti whip me, if
yell will le t this poor fellow go." The
stout, healthy boy took the scourging
withent an outcry: "Bravo," says ev-
ery man. "Bravo!" Hew many of Us
ere willing to take the scourging. awl
the suffering and the toil, and the aux
iety fie other people. Beautiful things
to admire, Lut how little we have of
that spirit! Gml give ub that self deny-
ing spirit, PO that whether we are iu
humble spheres or in conspicuou•
spheres we may moaned our whole duty
-far this struegle wilt :soon be over.
Itemembraaces.
Ono of the meet affecting retniuis-
semas my mother is nty remetubrunce
• her as a Cbristian housekeeper. She
•erk• d very hard, and, when we would
elusive int from summer play and sit down
It the tat le at notoll I remember how
e fl to conic iu with beads of per-
otiniziea tbe hue of gray hair,
•uel how sometinues elm would sit down
t the table and put her bead against
wrineled hued and eay, "Well, the
!iet I'm too Oral to eat." Long at-
e; the might Mite del$gated this duty
t eau rs she would not Le satistiea nu-
t. -s t he amended to the matter herself.
In feet. we all ereferred to hate her de
-o, for semebow things tasted better
when She prepared them. e,unie time
III ilti express Imam shot Paq
te t Id homestead. I Its-keil cut of the
lud.w and tiled to peer tbsinkgli ttsa
Mrkeems. While tt Ltd (Whig eo pee of
my old sehrwilmatesi, whom I bad ntA
",ectl Si r many yettre. tapped me uri the
,110111d:r and said. "De Witt, I bee yen
are lc .king out at the ectues of -.your
beyboa rt." "Oh, yee," I replied, "I
wus looking nut St the old place where
my mei her Byrd arid died." That night
the tars the e hole 'teem came back
to ma alere was the country love.
re was the noonday table. There
were the children ou either side of Ow
table, Inut rf goiee never to come
hack. At one end of the table, my fa,
thenowitha a smile that OtVer left hie
out ten:nee even when he lay in his
retitle It was as tzt years' smile-et,t
the iuitnitiett, Ina of Christian
onrage and ef Christian hope. At the
7171,1 end of the table was a Leautdul,
•oti. tuna, icerilvntkitgo aged Chris-
tian Mitre k. epee., rey ;Metier. e;he was
ry tired I am eel she leis en mad a
;ease to rest in. - teesasci are me re:
• die in the Lad; they rest fr
their latexs. mid their egiatkedditill>w
hem. "
life; that wus Payson's life; that was
Citrat Wto admire it in others,
lee w hard it is for us too exer-
el -0 it OE iv. 41 When, hi Prooklyn,
y; eve Das Lae hirsou, having spent a
e fete in a diphtheritic mum ba•
tee relief f 11 Fluent: teenute saturated
o ti atm and died. we all felt tis
I li e ailil i put "oldie:tie on his;•21;:ve Evert'
When. m tee le eg el 1.2 t. Liles
mar, clato's that.
a y. seu on the fifth stcry tole
em the Saar of the rt. in do his
In• tit. r N.': S sh eping ena unged in
! :este rend tire. "Mothet,
I e leo.; ale y. ; ;el 1., Net tante eut.
!time-aunt! eetoetsee of a tt Ina, V...fld
of -tr. ul lett wenetele pa 1 I lunit. r.•
Christ watt mar: a ,1. Iles Pitle says
that time ebureh ioille Laulb s wits.. anti
10111. /111111,t'S me • KtioW goat 0 1 1 taristian
WolOdi IIIIN'e a -rttlit to go te t'brist mat
tell him ef their anneyancee tine tic tie'
tees. since ty his ..ath of t•onsugal tided- I
ity ht. is sworn to synt;atiiite. George
Herbert. the Christian poet wrote two
ur three verees ces this eubj, pt.:
ah,• servant by ttis elan.,
NI a k ...sae tolgt ry oliVili. -
Wlia. 4/ittroa a 10,1,a apt f-r hy lasee,
slakes this tor d f ho so•li..:1 tile
Divine Ith,taiplIne.
A young te. al , au el brilhait . due:Obit;
alai priescer.,us ter. unistancee NCI1R Call.
ill tIo;wu smite be help lie tier kitchen tit
the absen,•.• ef the, ...relents The d• Wr•
bell ringitor. ehe went to epee it and
toned a geutkunan friend. who said as
he eame en: "I t h. eght teat I heard
music. Was it . ii thie plait I ,•r ett this
harp?" ihe answered. " lVe. I was
playing on a greet-en. with try.ing pan
accompaninient. The serval tsar.. o.3.4.1••,
and I am learning how nee.. his work. ' '
Well elopel Ween will wean, ei in ell
circles feud out that it is I operable to
do anything that ought to 14e done? -
Again, there is the trio of severe
ecouomy. alitie ' babilres1 anti 0 int.ty7
nine heueehelds out of the t lousand are
subjected to it-tome omit ' mere and
some ureter less stress el eireunistancere
iamee•ially it a mieu !tmclie very expert-
'eve cigars mud take i't.Ty to 'fly dinners
ut thp re-stet:rapes le• will e eevera in
demanding detut•stic scouonnete Thie is
w hats kills eens of thousaud i of' wearier)
-attempting to make f :, do the work of
$7. A young tvontaa 'bout 11 enter the;
nearrio•d state Paid to her inetbee!' • II. ..4'
1..ng does the home:neon est' ' '111,
niuther answered, ;Jilt- le enynieeii
!Lusts until you a.sit7rour ausband ter
money." How emelt* noel an dole tont
Monty to eheir wives! •'Il. w much
yen went?" "A doling." " iiit are al
ware Wanting a du.11,ar. (Ain't 3 op do
with-111.1 omits?" If thu host steel hes, net
the motley. le•t him plainly aiy so. It he
has ir, le•t hint iiiiik” thet•tf 11 respe,te
remembering that his %vire lies art rem
rigid to it -141 lie has. lhew fee l‘tile
(email!! The woman is tbe banker of
the:houseboat. she at the prssideut, the
retainer. thei *teller. the (11,, reint clerk,
and there is a penin every Ow week*.
This 30 'oars' war-lig:tenet sigh prices.
this perpetual study e f ecomenits and
this life long attempt te keep the oet-
goes-lees tlem the tocoire ;sbaustrin-
ntunerable housekeem re.
Oa, my sister. this lea part of tii-
Ville W1.4'4111111' I 11 it were leet fie you,
all you would Lave_ to tio wenla 0 to
.-pen tbe trent wiurlowa.mil the nta•eus
woeld fly in with food, awl after yet
had baked :le times freen ' el 0 barrel in
the moire,' tie* Larne. like the. ene
Zarephatb, vn.ulet.he full, at 4 the ilit
of tbecirildren \Petal last as long as tht
abottei (if the lsetelife.s in the wild, rile ss
-411 yeare. Heel-dee tt.1 ;is ta it,
to • make heaven- die III, -: al tractive dili
the wilitraet. liety never hanger there,
and come quentiy taere willtee nettle
the tioneincta, of 'can ring f,fr appetites,
sn.1 in the tund ,. f the whit robe they
sever hart to inehtt snytin et. and the
air, in that hill temutry it kes every;
Sody wee.. There are no re ts to pay.
I.:yds-y.0nm owns his own .,nsie, and a
rime:rani at -that. It will no be so greet
is change ter,tetuato leave; i chariot 1;1
heaven if yotelaitair eel ;Li he habit of
riding in this wort . It wi I Bat be gr
great a change a r yen te it down en
ties banks of the-river of lit if ia thus
world yeas bad a cenntry sea . bat if ye,"
have walked wiris tired t ' •
giorld what u glorious cha t, • .
aeiestial equipege1 And if t male ta
earth was &sweetie martyrd ts. eto the
jera..of an eterniteaftetelriele salt shell
have nothing to ,sio . xcep what yeti
choose Ord..' afartha haslet ne drnad
ere for 18 centuries. I qua I with t'
Hamar-1,131.s lot lin want to di trent.- ..e.
the tansies of hieg ell a the .1chr,
I
Enemas and tffe 1 Iu 1:41 Innis ;tin.
the 'f heLau legion; lime of the briaeht-
est" thrones of. Woven will be kept for
Gjnistian lenusektiepere, t what a
ektuage truin -here to ther freun the
tt evlien [trey pot down he rolling
pin o 'ellen they take up t e seemlier'.
If l tsworth park anti the :and ilt
ma spe were to -be lifte.d to the ce-
leen city, they _would i.o esaisetiered
anal bitable rookeries, mai gloritiett
Lazerns trimId be ashismed to be going
in anti out cf either e•f them
God 1,„ Twkingo Care
There are many housekeepers .who
could. get along with their toils if it
were not for eickness and tr uble. The
faer is. oue-halt of the wet en of the
laud are more tr less inv Mids. The
mountain lam,. whe luta ne •r bad ;in;
niche or a pain, 'bey con,ider bouseheld'
'toil inconsideraele, mai tnw rl deeding
she may skip atvat mile. lej ajagpelds
and drive home the eattle, a id' may
entil 10 o'clock at nigh -Elite emsa
with laughing rxick,r(.1" 401). to de
the work ...f life %video.  t emaista4.
tee), when whemping cough has beau
raging fin six weeks in tee betmelpald,
making Ow night as sleet es gs- the
day-thai'es not re eaay t- P etiaps this
coulee after the le rveatLeet: lotto eller.-
tered by motiletert eV* reent t ilit bas lbff
dereolation ie ?Very roma • -i; th.t. beuee
mei se•t the rrti..m. II - eel- et beeuree
do; op u.caut ta, s • • • ta I: ed Ilite. a
sitkinkT, nil tatty?, 'Is oda T1:.
f',F. .111, sue el
;troop go at. ei• 'bitter t
fer‘a part ct the gtoup, now
gone! -Thotigb yell bay IP
takime ear*, ef times who ar
teorberlike te-tineel eve' de
wiug she -ores over the ft
hottee, tne other eing sl.e ;
flock in the AM. •
Tlezter ritetherig iint tie*
?digital of,. leifee Christ tint
haplitly thir.ra„,e. th
hoai.4 life. At hese use re. 11
warp-i• r eel, ey that wit
en Mai tete 'i mere at ee 'to
pees. re awl the papa:L . 1-s.:
hold -ales merit tante altaled
being else-tie r awl ie. tee fae
e is I a t., ti., ).. •,•• •
sitp st 1.11 it '-
Thy 11.1 -ii .if ?In! ',lin-4,41,,
of Lunn; a treater of ineee tv
iire initter ref Le
'the lout ef bread turoce
al rpotlueu.. tf *tinnily •
pupae/eel er opeasly 1 leme
pay erigat a:ramie, te•st la
soth re eml th• mantel r tee
new te,ine.
. ***letter Is Ile•rece of
Put aftr r atehile the zone
gen.. Bid I the! • le
,eoeiseee aa t Able tee
oiled ''Crehitry 'fa - eht he '1
awal lett tea h. lie.
malady It is trot a baneful
rteect diet abd a ereenf tit ef
else. It Is II it bw..4
ertlinary tot:Windom or eat
(wintery tiavors or baked n
11S. qt is ale loaf of demo
teem. find all the ingredie
'town from hear. aud
plueked from the toe of
towiefore with tle; 17,ts• w-
hiner-Ion, am! it a asked in
Wane trial. stolonten wrote
own etperienee. heti a
teams A man Cannot helot/a,
wives, much less .100, and he
Mg out of his own e•xi • re.
is a dinner •;f her!.•• '0 re I
ut articles ef j a stalled rex and barn .1 there
hat if s"1  I How great are the respells
tome Literate Imusekeepers! Sometimes at
roof It ak. 'me 'tench, of feta, by ea ,
'tie f a thou- kiert, haw overearewn elle].
taa he ready- menus/led ettitasticien says
1 there must married nom ther.• .11 VT111
tlY wentteitee !moo marre ne • aly I
or autumn comes, and 3,,n baits. shut What a,
ent the northern blast ;
moth has preceded yea
what if during the pa
have ontgrown the amine
what if the fashions
Your house nitat te an
shop; it must be a dee
linnet be meek:ince for a 1 setre rt • „. s.t• 1:inaw it
lnellti•-00111ething tO lueet.n the croup. softie. tees je lee
ainnathing to cool the Lute_ rcmclOS•••_. ll'f.! That e s •
t whet if the,
to the de lete
the ehildten




I, cee Let ilo• 2:. - t 1 Inado
p T. 7.* ho , tilt
toy t b • ei a., I 11., • i11I. 1.
they int; i Tio• mate
tiring he tell re, ir la , me, :a
tie pi y• iet, .0 el ale





























































,f ?helm( Miss Attie Hughes, Norfolk, N'a., was
• provide. frightfully burbed on the face and neck.
the leaks Paln as 'latently retie. ed by De
•ces they Witt's Witch liezel Salve, which heal-
(keeling ed.the ietury without leaving a scar.












perrieular channel. In the veyage
There a,re many perilous places where We
need tLe help of a pilot who has a thorough
knowlatige of the special difficulties and
Sangere to ite avoided.
In these delicate physical weaknesses and
diseases pecaliat to women a general prac-
trtioner OT ordinary itlin'tor tass ,opportun
ity to b-come thoroughly proherege.
less to be hoisted is the advice of say arete
nurse or unscientific person
Indy- 4 specialist wha has given a life of
-study to tias particular field of practice, is
..,rrtprtelit to treat the diseases of woman's
intricate and COM ptirate4 organism
Any woman suffering from these delicate
Troubles may °Nein the most ernters. pi .9-
fessional advice Tree of charge by writing
to Dr. 11.. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi-
cian of the lavailde Merl and Surgical Ire
nitute. of Illuffato el. V During nearly ae
*us' at the head of his sei.eclid staf
i
-cialists. he has successfully treeted man,
susastelt of can's of obstinate temente,
fer
as
Favorite Prewoiption " was deviser:,
he sole purpose of curing the diseases
weaktesses of the feminine means.
-N.. other m•dicine has been so marvelously
slicer:44RO in this particular field of prac-
tie... No oth•r medicine so completely
overcomes all the dangers and nearly all
Vie pains of motherhood
-It is with pleawire 1 recommend Dr. Pierce's
libivorite Pit .criptiofi to suffering lollies." writes
J. Fertrusoe. Box oentyleik, station sel
,1.11-1., Co.. Slanitaba. "After iinratillvetainteold
••••toires I thank Go.1 I fount relict au id
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The greatest boots for women ever pub
ii-her1 is Dr. Pierce's thousand page inu..
totted "Common senee Medics] Advissr
stat free in 'caper covers for eoet of mailing
wet. 21 Ott "-corn litaMtas: efOth-bOU44. 1,1




.1.SUS p•-•eisaltar to women and
It fares up the Ner‘es, :nips-Ives
C errAire, TiarIch:s the Blood. and gives
; , Ilsaith Lad St rigiii.
e'en of Tonics.
FLAKE., TilE COMPLEXION CLEAR.FREE! a bottle of •'Nforittoly" Reim-
ening tells vertu cash Louie.
1 ..r sate Wan deatt-rs seta direct
ease receipt of price by
New SPENCER MED. CO., Ptsitaaaega.-Tese.
• 
L4DIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: In
ceses reeior ng special trearinent. au-
g, 4, yaiptottoF, Ladles' Med'cal
De-artiness. !Arles, itr..1 book on kleluale
111.1 with teatime:eats free.
For Sale and leecontasended by
R. C. HARDWICK.
If yon are unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr Bell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshing sleep.
It setups a tough and curer: a cold quick-
erehan any known remedy. It heals
thro it, chest and Icings, cures la grippe
permanently; does not stupefy-is
harmless. Children love it and old peo-
ple like it. Take no reaberaute. There
' 'just as good."
The Keutucky Lottery has been closed
forever.
rs. M. B. Ford, Rnddells, Ill., suf-
fered for eight years from dyspepsia and
chronic eonstipation and wam
cured by using De Witt's tattle Early
Risers, the famous little pills for all
stomach and liver troubles. R. C. Hard-
wick.
The Chinest; do everything back-
mired.
--.1111.- • -411--






Marquise won the New Year's Handi•
cap at San Francesco.
What It ladle re,.
Nothing so interferes w ith one's
plans or tun! Won like sickness or poor
health. . Have son eve•r theuei t titter
your kidneys may tele, of pea
sickness? u Can 1111(1 (Alt I y
setting aside 3 our urine* for t *UN r -
hours; a sedimeed or se-doter imo sites
an unhealthy etmelititen of the 1 i ;tee e
When re me steelier; omen it is evieeeee
of kidney trouble. Too fat (riot t 111,110
to urinate or pain in the levee is ale'
couvineing proof that the kialleys awl
leadeer ate out of order
It us a souree of etonefort to know fleet
Dr. Kilmer's Swastete Root is the greet
remedy for all liver mid bladder e0111-•
pieties It relieves pain. eritch or dull
aching iu the; bitek, difficult er painful
urivatiou. frequent deeire to - minute,
scalniug or pen in passing it, tinickly
overcomes that unplerisant necteuety Ot
being compelled to get tip many times
during the media The fleet and extra
ordinary ffect of StrainteReet i • see*
realized. Its action i. gore:, yet limo -
dente the relief speedy ano the core.
permanent. At druggiste tray en lilt.
and one dollar. You ne ey Levee A sant -
pie bottle and pamphlet, both sent fret
by mail. Mention the New Fit and
send your address to lir. Kilmer & Cee,
Beighampton. N. Y. The proprietor,
of ties paper gum ante,' the ee nume
uess of this offer. • e.
_
Nashville will have a pet stock taloa
this week.
Mrc. Stai k, Pleasant Ridge, . toys :
"After two d«.tors gave Ula key te
die, I Naval-Wm nom eroup be Irene
One Minute Cough Ours." It is the
quickest. and moot certain remedy fee
coughs, coals and all thrtmt and lune
troubles. R. C. Hardwick. „
_ •
V. n len ilt Glee Club has it:rennet,
from its tour.
---as- . as- _
Don't Toimeso apit nutt ettarseei You:
Life Away
If you want to qua tobacco using ease
ily and forever, tee made well, stroug
magnetic, full of new life and vigor
take No-To-Isac, the wonaelaworker
that make* weak men strong. Maas
gain ten pounds ut ten days. Over 4110,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of you;
druggist, under guentutee to cure, FAN
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailee
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy t'o., Chica-
go or New York.
Cuba's new autonomous Cabinet was
sworn in.
Prosperity oomee quickeet to the man
Lese liver is in good tonoition 0.
Wats Little Early risers aro. femous lit
tie pills for t•onstipation, tenhunteit ss
inomestion and all remitter and live t
troublee R. C. Hanewlek.
Johu Doetitig te es uiurdt nd at Belle-
ville, Ill.
It is easy to cetch a cold end jteet es
eaey to get rata it if eou coututouce
to use One Miaute Coegh- Cure." It
cures toughs, coals, tromellutife mole
umbia mai all throat and g troula. r,
It is pleasant to take. s:siA to nag and
sure to curt. C Hardt. ea.
Mabry, the st.,srovehep Southern .
I TOO atteet, has het,' eaug .t.
__owe - - -
No Cure-oto Pay.
That is the way all eirnititists o I
Grove's Tasteless Chill Touic for (-had
and malaria, It is simply it'd] and qui
nine in a tusteletee form. Caitlin-et love
it. Adults prefer it to .lateer,
g nettle Fri. ee ice. lots e&vi beu
Gen. It&z Piv, ib met til1i.f W-tf11
rOagli tretteleut la Spain.
.411••
Mrs. Mery liarrisherg, Pa.,
says : ell y clime I. et rol 11 i1-1..1 S lo
me; yet J would have lest her by maul
had I bot inveeted iwerity-five veers
1 1.0If 11-• of One Minute l'eugh Core a a
otrar odes and ull• HMS'S Alio
long tn metes. R C. liarewick.
"Cfn. Putiniati's eons recuie
$lo OW life mem anat.
Ons clausal Dr. Bell's tatieTae.Ef me!
givan to' child on treating stops a.
cough relieves croup r Ciao+ a role
and insures quiet nett arid refne hive
'deep. It is harmlem. Babies love it
All mothers who have toed it recono
mend it.
Senator Turley says tho beuateriel
ftgbt has only just b• gun.
Caacerets stimulate liver, kidney. anc
bowels. Nerver sickeu, weaken or gripe.
10e.
""Gen• Panda'i rainpaign Kis ern
Cuba has proem a fin ere.
Just try a 10e box of Caoarets. tb.
latest hirer and bowel' regulator !Kir
made.
Everybody-Day So.
0:soared's Opndy Oathartie, the -matt
wonderful reediest! diirovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to tn., Nieto.. act
gently and positively on kidneys, liven
and bowels, cleansing the entire eyetern.
dispel co/de, cure headache*, fever, hob.
ttrial oonstiparausi teed bilionsnees
Plesee buy and try a lox of U. C. C. to.
lay ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all dreggista
- - -ewe- • -se- - -
Ell BA 0 laEllOadle.--The Tame
ary Department is informed that thk
embaegn on the export of Havana to-
bacco has been removed.
NEW CALENDARS.-This the
season when the business wen shower
calendars 111.011 their parent. Marl









KWel'A Pr.lt A IN Tilt'
11 LIN I A Istraii. twholonit-
I red pazi.,.....DIUIDIph at catalogue Of a bolo
-As thousand new.papers. la) lig ell that ail.
a edited by he A Inerleitio Nrootiwpor -
..ry Joe., nolwr eolopoil for ,
reg liar 1,101/e-, 1J111011/101.9, .
sepotrate !...ttate maps of t'914•111 wool erv
•f ie.. American Mow. _
dal, Disable,' the,. ospa, is :. ao.
[hot:, i ns,. Los. en.. .11)111ot.. I hi.. itehil, I-
itisoillteirewthoets -444111111144141/4dowawwW. pawl .40,..f
Itlo5 /Walrus-. Oil rec.:tot ,,f ;me
r. Attar, so. 'I h.. tieo. P, How. II Art% rt





At the close of business on tits
31st day of December, '1897
Loans and I•Iseounts, les&I.411111
Directors .........
Loans to 1 )111eurS 
11vunl rnft s.'104.1.1 rut]
a is rennin.: unsecured .
Due f .  National Banks $741,50ta
Due from State Batiks and
Bankers . IS 112.7:al It.
110111king House tind . .... eanoil 'At
other Reel Estate 7.:,a;
?stocks and Bonds .. sear• •
Spec)...  tie.r.e• le
Currettei . uu
P:xeliunge tor Clearings sal 2fi
I oebt tri








Capital :41111'k Wild ill, 111 1111+11 . 0001 1 IC
kurplair Puntl  7:04.•
I tidI 111041 1'1111114 . . ....... . rat
Deposita subject to check Ion whtch
Interest Is not paid) 
Cyril Chocks . . 1;SO lk I
Due Suite Banks and Banker*  1.1114 tat
l'n paid lavitle•uir  ..... 3.150 ifit
Fund *et aside to pay tales . stoat ito
1612,1117 al
STATK Or KYKTITICT, SS •
Coe OSCIIRITIAJI. •
W. T. Tandy. trashier of City bank
lownted and (Ming business lit the Ity
flopitintoillle "alit county, being duly
sworn. says thnt floe toreinoing report lio
loll respects fru.. statement of Ibe sold
Bank. at the, of bioolnes,s op it, 31.4
day of December 1.7, to t he le..e of Ids k tiow l-
edge and 10.11e1; find further s then the
business ot said Bunk has 11••••to t
tit in' location nroned, and not here;
ono' t hat t he afoot report I, 111/O11-• III C./M-
I/II/1111, W1111 11111 of111-1111110114, rt•evIv.11 tri m)
the secretory of stnt.. designer ing.tio. Itb.t
day of 14,o-tuber, 0407. tie 1 he day oil which
;such report shall be 
W. T. TANDY. Ciisliler.
'K. H. Loso.
. A Tit ,111-tolls. Director.
W. T. TAND1 Director.
!Subscribed end me tprri to before me i.v W.
Lut ni v
' • Chattanooga whist team lost to Nage-
ortb lie- "i.e. 
T. Tandy , . us to. a . • ii the :,e,1 11/0 cf.:, . -ry




,• ,orti ea 0 ealrientnIbro
INOTD,ROPS
kgigetabsor Preparation forls-
t ing the Food and Ikgula-
ting the Stomachs ant1.1.SoNsseLs
- ,011.41231
Promote s Digestion.Cheerrui-
ness a ncl Rest.Conta ins neither












Aperfcct Remedy f aeonstipo-
tient, S Stoma( h.Diarrhoeo.
INertas ,Convulsions,leveri,h-




'At. 111611th -4 -
OSF. 435 C.r.Nr;.,,..







A Slat ving Pi eacher Coes
Into the Beyond.
E.OTH NEARLY ELIND.
ea a r d r s teladslone In Se•amia Conti io s
- Ship Smits







Castorla is pet t p la entrase hetes only. It
aet sole ta bale. lkok't allow &arms te
you mailbag else 011 tlueplatt or promise that ft
lees!' asnallee ttat ysa get C-A-8-T-0-It-I-A.















Kt' s:isat Owed in • Day.
"ely- Cure", tor Rheumatism ann
Neuralg emoicelly cares in 1 to 3 days
Int a, Ito pon,the sysifern is remarkable
tam my me It ran 0V-44 .tt One. an
hin90 arthe oaseare - mine liately die-
ippet-rea,„SLe tirgt doeiegreatlo benefits;
Ta ̂ tertir by.A. tiarav, ink Drew
t.1 t,,Ultitkik•lIIA,r
ext. ne. s Hues
Tree Iniatern nailwity is preparing to
ret c ne Oust hartec, ure guaranteed
Wheptaaave or e eat • C *sea
50; ;!:sd ele
F011'1011lik ailleSOUri rer, ire to e
helmet::
'-
J taitties. yf Ate wets-, o wee
ewer,' 00 -els tortured by
r :cure ecz, nee Ile
cured tisieg W
d latt the tutuous /I •Iy














1 Illy- INIfts ne4K1141li -r4117';a111
• 1 Vtlk
title frautt atin g.) ba talcs tlit• 11
itue-fosts tete Alin kif
17...1.111 io.7.r,
Hun klog floes*. a NJ la.t. 1.4:s10 au
r Heal rata'. n,b.:d 12
sros.ki. and Mater.. Nolte id
ss
etarreney 111.2o




l'..1.1ttit Sion* prilil Ili'411011
ratroitts Fit Ph„ir 1St
I 1... a siiteoct tr. i• heck &Lai w
in, a • -t Isnot niii.11 1'1 ...11 74
Ilui 141114.6 tont lions
kers   *04,140 tRi 1 411
nriluil.1 Int Mends
I field. not to &I tfirt• olloy
Alalttoon I scl, tv-1.1.- too pay INX..S „ 1.1,0 0 • I
-
c I
, on• e of the tent known
peacer, tin., testifies that
melt' ea t ho v. ("est teed of
rig a few boxes of DeWitt's
-1 Salve. He had been
men ; Ike for ever reert3 years
I name date rent kende of
et; bit teeWittat was the
the utak and he will yenta
-.tit if any ores Wilille14 to
R C. Hanle air.
NEW YEAR NorEs.
.1.i ti. wet eosaparable as" a
holiday...4th Chintetruse 1V11 te0 f1.1' n it-
yenta:at or innietnity or es .1 • entre
laam- I -,:st tie; y. ar lax Mao I.
' Tee cheep- iti'llie etaletn) oda: made
'Mite le tamely atehiug the
ye we' t in that year for Greet litetien ley an scr
ese- of Perliainent, and Wei itaimited Vie ex-
etustnne of marking the begiurringo
of the peer tqwn the mother country.
The day wie; not n'ofetifeet CO1011'111
tame with the formality whieh has
marked obeerrativettiVi /Ater year..
After the colonies had atijseted business
>affairs to the Dew date. theist' of .411-
wiry grew in importerice and hi cones,
of time became 'a legal holiday.
An int- reeting incident of -the change
of calendar Ifl ;.7:? Wrts the cheeping of
eleven dims, between Sept. 2 mid 14,
giving that inonth ouly 19 days. to bring
the English into harmony ith the
rlregorian entender The cm' s• ion of
the te days enterer(' great interest, and
&Ong nonee of the pre; os. irmoteithei
was given iu the mwsplieers of the
period, so that butinese :,ffairs could be
aecomme !II Whitt Was 1'411111
"new style." The act cf Parliament
eorresetiug the cattender mato ordained
thet tee years leise 141219.ealeft, laele, 2,-
el/0 or any handreth year, (tempt (mitt
. very four bundratth, etall no( b.
dee rued lealtalaW4Alitlsallatoe consid-
7aeiefftiegt atm eimeseeray and
I bat ill.. I' and t very
fourth hehdreere sash be bap ye at,
consist trig of ere eays,
;',Ist,,dity l)eceinl)er, I -/-.
1,1„..,„,..,,L.,4,4,.444612.
.. 7rAT OS KISISTee if
"t'Srt § 55.
J. E. Ilelefierion. 1 41•11.1, r of Honk of Itop-
Xlit•Ville• I& taint: located nod
41 NO. Main rireet..iii tb.0 tit liopiritut-
'1He •alil coo; tit y', !wing duly snore. rIt1YIT
he for,•goeria In ell Tests:ea s a
stntesitent ot. equdillost -OW
t nu. ritgushiewi int 111041.d ti4y A d'eoet AT/aril ni for SKI,...t iteccintst• lit17. to t he beet or his ittioisk lo•obis
I IAA mid further toys that the trod. W St i I Lead I ...gt et terme tc
Retro of said bunt' 111/141111e1.14111111101CIO11111 f
toeieUttii roetted.ami me eiseween. ; a net that see
Snit pure•inseer mot at a NJ0Z, Teak.ron
the uts.v.arepear made in compliant**. with P. ("1r alaallkt be!nt wog re. Elise .1
an sitii.•11.1 new.. r.-Puii n1 from the el..-01N-
wry ,,f ed.ote de:140mm") Mr del 14
Linn•Iiili.r.1•447;a4 dn:.• on align sin:0 To
tsar sten11
E. 14141"/4 Ike s,„
?testes. c. tease,. teseeetor.-
D. H. tin*. litroetor. -
Iiihscrituql land ski lifia oeftwe int try Lit'.
Mel'ilersou, the See dey rof „feausieeotteng
J . k own', -
Notary Public c.bristhut 04.
AucleatOtigtto
New Year's oinerveneca arl re-ry
mice-tit. onion. The laenatem on the
vs frese skitere.aectuacmod
to evening* gi:*ctfugt i4roi make pret
ents. The as usit:er the cp....nea ys a
great source, of t.re Hato the tamperer a uu
quite lee late tthtst eIelp-ele. The;
church ut last prembited Uhrietians
froin having aitythieg ter tto with it, but
at List 111.14.1 a 2. hi feetival.
211 4to..lat 1 tture of Tbor 731or.stis.
Tho /tomes' 1-4r beget/
with March, itiat ;Septenile r, ()caster,
November an.1 Decen.ber %Pre the jorot
named for the last four months. In
tile year be.' 1/413 ,k144. Weett Jannare
awl Intuary akteftiqtadecti, howe err, the
-na:ues Eecaorei entirely inappiopriate,
but tire ertholoses hey, y temen al tan-
sent be ...nraetained le elate ot tee (trot
CUARTERLY R,LrORT
ntter5 :Ban
31st Do of Di ccmhzr, 1837
• erten., (formerly Fienatog) cutainine
ViC) astres;.fairly well. nrit»oved. ell-
' h Week,. t made ug brew rce s
idan ttait_tAhat rtiWe • heitleick ; 101
rend ter enieivetem snd
starer Wen, titebere,i Tine i to
mreelaenfit of /lett Kv • one
Mlle fruit' ihowelt. a relines-0 alas
aterge On the !Ullttif111-1111. aft(1
dithtion ofttee leecisveee yen..hettif.
Rai iroed, hi au exceusaix neetelebtryliood
echo(); belie, on edireaof pasee laid (Yin.
venteut to clutched Anil oetwea
ticsrks( Vi000 :;on.
J GI, iS. 4 etorueys.
--se.- •
Fort sALks.
_of 1-1111 A nice farm reeitaitaing 115 aeres of
• %oat lyieg t;mile,lifert) heepkipsvilles.
; Priee marierate; terms. Is cult!), liall.atiee
fano and yeerst venue plaoe VItleb
_
V
0 heit) ICC 8136.1v2 I C. E. %1', st now v• •
en Weep & NON&".pn.,as n 11.1 Has, 1es. 1- a. au
I sitrt.. 1.niC7r. ...r. .. ,.,,,-..., Nor. 20, Isle/.
• tversileof•. si•rair.s1
(11,AanlriO.,.. Innous. tires 1 . 1,119 ;i1
films inniii Nall/Potill Ronk t_'..,04 Si
!boa ?eon' state Banks a
J tic a-I'ar . .1.6.6tc ill N.1
lit) I:. ol f:,statio V
f II es, os d: sittid 11011.is 0..0
Kneel.' . . .
tow





r., Is • •
t oiage ; ..• a..
• i i , . ok' 1(1.:, i ' 1 k 1 . `-l'a ;
' . rra &ST • aialsi 1 k% :
1, Y. t'issifibisk of !neuters Hank,
d ;.,. ' don._ To -.11.-.R III h11. I
. Ili 1 i .• k ity oof llopfilio-.‘ Me 0
i , •,..i am )0 o ly: "wham, sto s f hat Its
r. oor) 11. in eat .8.1.1)114., itr n fru
of : to. o•Ondltiott (rt villa Mot. al
hi..: P....* Oil Sew IP) alao of In.
Ik. I , 1111• littoWledgo HMI fielluf
.. .,1 I.irl • : ii'... 111/at tit, bili.diirun "(oak
l'• ,.. 1,,,ual, a, traualwtoil at I law 1...ric.j.,i
„. a , , I , ,; .....v. low,: toad that t h.
., o. ; e t ...- 1,1, . In vow pilaw, %stria el
r ..I r I I i r. 1 ,.... 11..1 Irmo fliu nun:rut/it.
.. a I .ii 1114 thou 31.4 iliiy of In., ill
' I , • , h 1 ., 1•11 1/41111•11 bUt-I1 fop.,
4.4 i •.
Jour; If. Titles. Ceinlitu,
J. D. If 1•Si11(1.1.. I IIrt...v/4
fe a 'leo it. laraeraor.
. IN, I I, seri II. tereetei
tor-,,I..,•i• •it end • s ..rii to lo fou• lil.' byte!: I
I'. i ri...• a the 'ol .111y of Joiniory. IS". ,

















T.,,,ia- an): le-counts .
1 /v.•1411-110-.
I .5, nollity., I 4 I -.cur, CjIVIIInttnn














posits. -kohl. el to o .
$244.1n0 61,
TOtnil . . 1011,1.10 .1u
. • 310"WWIPSI '12
1, Thos. IA% 1,otic 'oilier of by 1111.1.41
1151111-t1 li/IIIk. -• III I hat 
II,
!II1oN .• •Ilt,••1111.111 11 lit. 11/ 1111..-4 Of my
A 7 EXAS tiNDER.
liall's Great D,-eovery.
One sma"..uttle of Hall's tires a.
povery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, curee. diabetes,
beriGnal emiesion, weak and Lines back,
.2 riteutuatient oll irraguierites of ehe
t kidney's', .1 alieedsr rat both men and
to WOUletl. It. s( bladler tremble in
j children. If i •oat yonr druggist,
• will be wet by e. of Oil 11.nn•i,at of $1
One steal, Let • le o re--toll's treat-
,' 
-wall twee. env ease-.
mehtioned W. if ...re
'Solo maaufteaerer, P. at tee, elb,
Wit«e, Tex is S•al i 0. Arm
astead, leepeinevilie, Ky. .
"LEAD THIS. --s
Clanton. Ala , 'elan h MK.- 1 cer
tap that I have been curet of kidney
and bleeder troulees by Hall's Great
Disecovery of Waco, TiA•Vo, and-I .(lin
1, .fully reconnued
LIN L 11 Purses.
All orders prouiptly. tilled. Send
Texas testimoniala. eod
A (:1-.1 %%0,, lee New Veer Handi-
cap at NOW 1 /r1, arms
-.woo • -dee- - _
Tills IS I our Opportunity. 1.
011 recti pt of ten cents. er stendps,
a generous *ample will be mailed of the-
need popular Catrarli and Hay Fever
Cure Ely 's Cre ten Balm) suffieient to
demonstrate its ereat ito•rit. Eull siz•
;tee. ELI' elo liEllS,
eie Warr. is Sts. New York City.
Rev. John le id, .1r , lireat Fails,
ceenintentieri ltsi llrea Ilitint
tO me. It can emphasize his ,tatement,
"It is a vela% e cure for catarrh if used
dii ected a-12.•v. Eratees W. Poele,





SPECIAL so NEW ER11
Lsgrange, Ky , Jan. 1.-A stranger
who claimed Danville as bin home aud
mei that he was a preacher, conimated
imitate in this city this tnoruir g y
testing all overdose of morphine.
tle left a note paying that he had




• I selee ;ewe N w FRA.I
N.et York, N Y.. Jan. I -A London
eablegram announces the Re. Hon. and
Mrs. William Gladstone are in a serious
coneitiou physically. and it is feared
dust epther can live many weeks
longer.
Deli are nearly blind.
THE AUTOYOMY SCHEME.
I APEcl es. TO VFW 6ft).
1.-Tne autonomy
srheme went iuto effect to.dey and the
Elea ;:olottial Cabinet of Cuba has been
named. The Spanish M mister here 'r-
emits Use Cabinet as an exceotionalle
etrong one and theroughly repreeenta•
rive. Taree of the five menet, la are
Caban born and another him lived there
for thirty 3 ears.
The following is time Cabinet : Preai-
(Mut of the Cabinet-Senor Jose Maria
Galm z.
Minister of Finance-Senor Rafael
Montero, Marquis of Montoro.
Minister of the Interior-Senor An-
tonio Govin.
• Minister of Education-Senor Fran-
cireco.Elyae.
Minister of Commeree-KeluardoDolz.
Minister of Posts amid Telegraphs-Se-
nor Taureau S. Sodrigu. z.
HE'S RIGHT.
[sPacue. TO NEW. KRA }
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 1.-Auditor's
Agent R.. E. Woo& has taken the Lula
stsp towerd.forciag the Southern Pm
ofic Retire:el Company to pay into the
treasury of the Stale Keutucky taxer.
i t s$ I 40,000,1 60 wort h of prop0rty. Mr.
Wooda thinks taxa* cep be aullected on
this property for eve years)01,..
Parr v.e.1N.Ailiel
Bending low lemeath it
the imp YE kit. parkill
'Nes :h accumulated sorrow
tune it must bow, . -
Cleve ite tearful eyes faqt
by-gone Vas sleep,
Where the registry F
and evil apg
All its past is now IihraillarlillittraF:
ed on me nary 711 pagee
its events. t lough pare, forgopen, will
live on from age fp a-ge ;
In the calendar of eaglet down the fo
tune-may be traced
Fadeless records of the natives that alit
never be e (fecal.
Many noble deed' emblaaoned on ththe
reeorde may be read,
ite leaves, by no mory-fingere, thall
tnifold the mighty dead ;
How the world Some lives made tter
by their having lived awhile,
Piecing oe some cheek of sorrow, here
and there a happy 6134 He.
Vet misfortune's children suffered ills
they could not here avoid,
Storms beat heavy and their altars sank
in wreck sad weridestroyedi
While on others benedicttons,. full of
peace, did daily fall,
Iniving back the waves of sorrow that
waule emelt neer Ill relittyli all.
Peace, prosper ty at ri blessing fell on
mapy a saddened ter me,
Threatened dangers we're averted, and
noefortunes did not come,
Gloomy war-clouds tiled to gather, at
- ambition's wild I ehest,
But our ehristiau civlization aims to
give the natton!i rent.
' Mmig the- evils that would trienigh,
mach of real gooe belongs,
Hairy lispeug lips are vocal DOW Wit4
hewer. cweeter tonge;
in our ears come softer whispers of
pure nielodies anew,
t4risering down the ekr, in octaves frolic
beyond the mato inured blue,
As our eager ears would listen for the
New-e E teat sileut tread,
Shedding rays of hope and comfort, but
no elemeut o$ dread ;
We would hymn to it a welcome and a
chorus full of jey,
While hope stands tip-toed, expectant, in
the notes our tongues employ.
Let us cultivate a aleling full of kind-.. • • .
linees to these
Who are victims of misfortuue and
ace teulating woes ;
Pour the oil of cousolation where bc
reavements sad nave come,
Teem 1601.14e.p00 ef glad tloultIgitieg jate.
to souls where song is dumb.
To the 441.ii seAir, pow departitig, would
we wave a fond adieu,
Oherish memories that are pleasant,
while we pyful h il the NNW;
Let a welimue be etendcd, full of
. sweeter, new been 'mug.
Eet the diapamus te int& a and the
ntelodit • pruhmv.
'Though Bolus, wild and raging, should I
turn loose a wintry gale,
'Till the gathering clouds, snow-laden,
voice a melancholy wail;
Yut, they have spent their fury,
brighter skies will glint and glow,
While the world in peace is sleeping
'neath an ermine robe of snow.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. al, al97.
Vitae.
LADIES
fi AVIS retuale Pills are
rind sore, they never
'n11. l'roof Free. KnIfkly
V.3111- N26
ARE YOU '
BANK RU PT in henith,
corv,t tuition undermined by ex-
travacranee eatitv, by disre-
gardiri:::- the laws ()filature, or
•shysical capital all gone, if so,
01/4 DESPAIR
Pills will cure you.
i headache, dyspepsia,
or stomach, malaria, torpid
livcr. constipation, biliousness
ant: all kindred diseases.
ewe' itsige wee ts r• "r.i I. fjvcr PillsIli IS. W. Cashier. I Allpf.y"kil'n7o(;,H.11:::4_3,1,....a..111Aili.Mi,41:inkposi.vith.ill:rrzlerbse..
1.1. 20 istrl. • 1 SLY Lilo Gr. S'uress bt., ewe Tose tem s
a
an absolut;.' cure.sub-id,. /11111 r'1%.01'11 I • kf, hoe wools s• samp'ee lec. by nnel.




laribr knife of the arorlA 'a bent riss.. 'PrTr
fur a .11 keL Sillisrester o ro ....... .o, ( ..,,. of
tar..4, All grucent 515.15 on 1.
THELIN. K. Pe IRII 'INK CV:31,: A3V,











1 CURE Co liSTI PA' 1;




ABSOIATELY GDARAITEED ''' cm- -''''""`"'"'"''''''''-' .".'s '"',"r4.1:1 teemtufp, attar aria ..r aript,.,::1 rum. rill natant_ .0.11_1. _
1.1t. and 1+1.14 ors,. Ad. aTVICIANG ILICI114/V III.. Chi...an. 11.aill•st. Caa.. tor See Lek. styV -....
X = MAS'
At Our Placel












And Evert thing E'se Good To Eat.
REEVES-T I E-GROC ER
W. P. wINFREe, T. 11. KNIGHT.
W in free Knight,
Real Estate.
The Under igned a.sociated
themselves! together -for the purpose of
c trrying on a general real eetate busi-
ness. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have exeelletit facili-
ties for conducting the btigineee and win
advertise property put into our hands
free of charge. Parties having property
to sell or rent will do well to place elitIle
w it h
! The following is a partial list of prop-
en), in our hands for sale in a inch we
Mete some choice bargains. ,
eCi sena of land within 2 mate; of
Pembroke, Hee 75 acres' in good tim-
ber, balance meaner ;4 eottage dwellings
with good well; 2 large tebacco barns,
large frame lituble awl one cabin; I
Next doelr to First National Bank. '
For Ole Year 1898
all kinds of
Dill
froo poractho4anits aplelibpelreariltLof &stock water
Coti age dwelling on Clay street. 4
rooms, centrally located. Prioe $1,k00.
House and lot Ileown St. Desire-
b'y located. Pei, nen.
A two-story r""f Ign on Smith Camp-
bell St., lot lexibet, ?betels-et bed rooms,
sitting room, inning room. kirehen, lock
s.
room aud four pitches, ten first floor;
feur bed rooms, two le e*er rooms and
Wr
.. meat bouse reauling house atm [servant
It Sewing room OD • • a floor ; aitiO
splendid firs. rellser 1- • ' • r with t•rich
walls and floor. co o estern. (*teal home,
a 1
i ' femme. TERMS-One-third caeti, bal-
1 lanee in four equal annual pasyn enta,
I
And 7.3uv All 
6 per ceut. ititerred on deferred pay-
, it emits'.
I A nice eottege on 4th St . four roomsylointilliciats , altild eki:tic.rhiet nir pnrereh. .good out-houses
1. Cottage 3rd St., "cheap,' price e800,
from your HOME SHOP. Gnod cottage on Broed and Tho
Your • trade is golicited. son Ste , four rooms, good cistern and
outbuilding., large lot, price $650.
prices ght.
Best lorkmanship and
;Gvitir!f,., in Toed county, Ky.. of which
230 acres of good land. =lee from
1 40 males resin timber. fartagis tn
Robt. H. Brown
Cor 7th 4nd Yir.„Sist,
high statent reitivatian in One of the
beet neighbothe•,de in the Saate, and
V well improved, has new cottage dwelf-
ing, 2 tenant hetues, tobaem barites,
Stable and otece outhouse'. plenty of
• effiao • neeek water Tres plaee is a great bar'hi. and if sold nigh away, will take
OM for it.
Investitate before- buying.' wo good reealent lots nn Mair, etree$
•
Proaissiona ar ds. I A first-class . farm of 3.2 acres, of. which acres is ip timber, near C
ip Christian (aunty, Ky. T ie
C. H. 1,4NDI a tine farm io good coudittOn. 150 am,j in clover, titsPe..itlif With ti rooms and
.41" Pr two Parehee, 4 tenant housee, goo4
etablea, Stehle-ea tarns, large roar-hole
j bouree arm ether good outhouses. A bar-Crown aid bridge work a specialty.
gain at fe0,040. •
enact ove Richard and Oa's. store, 3:st aeres of land b. tween Naehville
'gain St. road tied L. & W. K. R. at Casky, Chris-
tutu eounty, Ky. Will be soid at a bar-
gain.
I 100 aerre of land near Garrettsburg
Christian eountv, Ky. This is good
laid and ought .to bnng $25 per acre. 3
teoant houses on it and 2 barns. Price
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Bopkinsville, Ky. 80 ft. front
Main street and ruus back to Virginia
One of the most desirable vie
aetat lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
sales cheap.
El. gaqt lot SO:200 ft. on Jeteap ave-
nue. Good home eith 4 large rooms, 9
porches. cistern, outbuildings, shads
and front trove. Price $1,400..
Hotem and lot fenratXt feet On Second
grope. Ilowee with 4 Moms, moreh, cies
tern and outbuildings. Price 51,000. -
House and lot on Second stieet f;0:201)
feet. House has 7 menus, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Price 41,209.
W tenting & KNIGHT.
in Hopkinayille, well-located. The only
vaerept lots on Wait mile of adieu stre.4
' for sale at s low price.
Dr.
Dr. g 0. N [amohell.
Pilywician and Surgeon.1
()dee Over Planters Bank.
ki0PKI#SVILLE, KENTUCKY...
Hunter Wciod Banter Wood, Jr
T if it WOOD it SON.
Attigrtieys-11.-Lisw
Oftloe in ifopper Bloek, up stairs ova
Plantere Bamk
HOPKINS ILLE KENTUCKY
GR. W. Al. Fi QUO.
n and Surg on,











Maim., ant lissrtirea tn. Iwo.
PTOTI rant k1111.13,LrIt resees
vseer Pa.lis to Resters Grey
Hsu to its T•nothfoo I Color.
Curs. seep dues.. & es, sang.
bi.ac and la) t
11 old!!
new and






semi device which every faun.
da BANuEit
CLOTI1Eq I ISE!
to sula eutv through Focal
afid striiiiij: clip nener uP
pal nye or wire; fn-
re removal of -inlet no
sem on sight. Popular
• u este'. IA wit *JUL
rrItoory. Al tructh c tenets.
prodt-olioring. Anyone
at: SR:mule poirr, tie team
• EI.TY Sle Locust St..
Clash twellolt DIsesese Tbs.& -re
IN ROYAL PILLS
'0•110•1•11 001 Only Geo ellen
sin, r tante, ILO
a' viv Pis
sna4 nand ia 11•4 G WOW/1C
4. ens s, a, Woe ripen, Take
ja•01.1ber. klameekons outw.ku-
, .ond esni•ba. Ai Drawn Or me 46, 100,5 par-Ora:am tertannalsia wad
I .1.0.4" 11! .1,.• • b • le: ,11
- 1.1,1“-merilriaak:•10..ilaelvea Nees
ead by I- ufkisin PHILADA.. PAL.
Tut Tecti
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth ipserted witho ut
plate.
(Wand oken Down,











,4YE YOU tzrZia.--,...., 12L-,!,;-, o.0
1,•re In Vouth, Hair nillingt rft•
kb/ ED k ItO., 007 IllaaosIe Target -
yrn. III., for procita of minim Cur.
I, 11.610.000. Worst canna eared la 1
lee dabs. 1141111-pars bsoink risela. •
TIME TABLE.
Idt•Vaii
aw. Ae. No. a02, TT?. Ae.
daily. ex. sun. daily. daily.
Hop'sville, 705 a. tn. 3:15 p. m. fialu p. m.
. Princt In Stan a. 4:*24 p. in. 7:15 p. m.
fiend 'son Salop, in.
" sv.s'iLka 5:446 p, ni.
reeseia.c 605 p. m. 10:44 p. m. 7:55 a, In,
Paducah IMIS IL. M. 2:43 is in.
menaphis p III. 7:61) 111.
Ne*.11r. Stun a, m . 7 ali) p
•altlYala AT Rork
No. OS. Ac. No. NM. No. M11.[Aa.
dainty, daily. day, ex. MU.
Nato a. rn.
*s endeon
" neron 7:15 n. I 74kip. Yn. 4:45p. qt.
9:21) ft.
r. epa til wenn. ne. 1:4" p.m. emo p.
'Drain No. *2 has (tire ugh CI sir Oar
end Sleeper (rein k)IFIIR1x1011 to P..,cw Pf"
leaus via. Meitsphir.
H. M. SHEEtWOOD, AGr.
HopkinSVille, Ky.
W. A. Keu.oso. A. G. P. A ,
Lot.isa tile, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 5, '97.
L. & N. Time Table.
Sot-TR Bi.1.,'ND.
No. 55 Accom'dation &parts 6:15 a. m.
" Fast " 6:53 a. m.
" 51 Mail .... a 5:18 p. m.
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11:16 p. m.
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. 9 ae a. in
92 Mail  10:1a a. m.





Old Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark. New Jerej
:ice their new contract.
Everytlair.g in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties with Us....
Catice Oil West side North Main, near
Court- house, HopluniT ale, Ky.
Cab & Wallace.
